
Overt Act is Clearly Established in Sinking of the 
Canard Liner, But 11. S.WiV Wait; Break With 
Austria is Regarded as Inevitable

\

Huns are However Fighting on De
fensive-Abandon Many Heavy Guns 
in Their Flight

Vienna has been instructed to make 
all arrangements for withdrawal of 
American diplomats and consuls 
from the country.

The House foreign affairs com
mittee to-day resumed consideration 
of the bill to authorize the President 
to enter a state of armed neutrality, 
but decided opposition was apparent 
to granting him as broad powers as 
he wishes. Administration forces in 
the Senate were trying to get the 
bill reported yesterday by the for
eign relations committee, referred 
back to the committed formally, but 
Senator La Follette stood1 in the way 
with a refusal to give unanimous 
consent. Many differences of opinion 
on details of the bill had developed.

open defiance of the principles for 
which the United States Government 
has contended, but it was stated no 
additional step would be taken pend
ing notion by Congress to grant 
President VVilson the authority he 
asks.

ISy Courier Least'll Wire.

Washington, Feb. 
and representatives to-day pondered 

bills which will determine

28.—SenatorsCourier Leased Wire.
Paris, Wednesday, Feht 28.—The La Liberté correspondent in 

North France, concludes Ills despatch as follows: “Kvammotion of 
i he German positions showed that the enemy’s retreat was fairly 
precipitate. He put out of action several heavy guns which he had 
not time to remove by nightfall. His front has not yet become fix
ed. When the British "communiques display less reserve the British 
clVori will astound everybody.”

Andrée Tu< I esq, the Journal's correspondent, at 
iront, writes: “The final defences of Bnpamne have fallen. Without 
lighting the Germans fell Intck rather than run the risk of disastrous 
casualties. The mystery of this simple victory is especially due to the 
terrifying efficiency of the new gas shells which were tried at 
Pa anmoni-Hamel in Decenilter and Gramlroiirt in February. The art 
of long-distance killing has been carried to a wonderful pitch.”

London, Feb. 28.^Additional pro-. court, was the scene of the heaviest 
has been made by the British I engagement. We now occupy part of 
north and south of the Ancre. ’ it. It was a clever and successful lit-

t:

over
largely the future course of the Uni
ted States in its relations toward 
Germany, daily becoming more seri- Reports that the German Govern

ment is now detaining the Y arrow7- 
dale prisoners on the excuse that an 
infectious disease has been disco vér

in flic face of the latest clear pd at the place, where they are liv
ing, were received here with a feel
ing approaching exasperation. In 
addition to this irritating incident. 

No doubt now re- it was disclosed that the stale de-

thatout:. Every indication was 
their action would be deliberate.the British

even
cut violation of American rights in 
the sinking of the Cunard J.iner La
conia wilh the loss of two or more 
American lives.
mains in the minds of state depart- partment feels that a break in rela
ment officials that the sudden night lions with Austro-HUngary is so in
attack on the Laconia embodies an evitable that Ambassador Penfieid atgross

, ..-ion in France. In the Ancre dis- j tie action, which seems to have de- 
11 in the village of Ligny, south-west ; ranged the Boche plans, for he is 
ni lia pan me, has been occupied, and ! showing signs that this was not the 
i;,.,.th of the stream the western and thing he meant. Last night we ad-

have i vanced further into l’uisieux, a con-

THE CURE FOR WHAT AILS HIM

Er-Fnorthern defences of Putsieux 
I,ecu taken from the Germans, ac- siderable village. It was defended by 
ce ding to tlie British official commit- scattered detachments, which were 
n Ration issued last night. j soon torn out of their hiding holes.

On Defensive ' Our patrols pushed on to Box wood,
Headquarters of the British Army : at the north-western side of the

crossed the

LOST LIVESc
Italian Transport .Torped

oed Two Weeks Ago; A 
Thousand Lost

Gommecourt- 
road, and arrived at Ros-

- The German re- ■ town, . 
treat has not yet come to a stand. [ PuLsieux 
To-day, however, the rear guards : siguol wood before the Germans ex- 
stiffened their resistance in places. pected them, for their searchlights 
There was an example of hard fight- began to play in an agitated way. 
ing between Commecourt and Puisi- Puisieux is not much knocked about, 
( ux. In every case, the enemy was the main fighting having been done 
forced to continue his retreat. Night- by snipers and machine guns, there 
ingale Wood, south-east of Gomme- planted in barbed wire.

in France, Fel). 28
7) 3

>I By Courier LoukciI "Wire.
Nice, Feb. 28—The family of the 

Serbian General. Ilia Goikovitch, 
who are living , here,"were officially 
informed yesterday that the general 
lost his life when the Italian trans- 
-po.t Minatr—was-r+orpedoed on Fctr- 
rtinry I 5. The Serbian colonels, 
Dragotin, Douliteh and Milan Ris- 
tieh, perished at the same time an 1 
their families. Who are also resident 
here, have beep so notified by the 
Italian Government.

An official statement issued by 
the German admiralty, on February 
23, announced the sinking of the 
Minas by a German submarine, it 
was stated that the transport, was 
carrying 1,000 soldiers to Saloniki 
and that all on board with the ex
ception of two /non, perished.
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GERMANYJS
PREPARED FOR 

WAR WITH U.S.
NEE-EEL 

FOR STEAMSHIP
i
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“Portuguese Prince” Was 
Shelled by a Submarine, 

But Got Away

41V

No Feeling of a Crisis; Teu
tons By Now Are Past 

Fear

n

Tty Courier Leased Wire.
N, w York. Fell. 27.—-The Brit- 

Bortuguese Prince, By Shields in Toronto TelegramNATION PINS FAITHisli steamship 
which left New York, January 30, 
for Brest with a cargo of horses was 
shelled by a German submarine, on 
February 11, when about 70 miles 
from her destination and escaped 
without serious damage through her 
superior speech Officers of the ship, 
who told of the incident on her re
turn here, said ten shells were fir
ed. which exploded over the vessel 
like shrapnel. Pieces of steel hailed 
down on the bridge and upper deck 
work, but no one was injured.

AMERICAN LINE 
SHIPS TIED UP 

IN NEW YORK
SIR ROBERT BORDEN,

SIR GEORGE PERLEY
To Success of U. Boat Cam

paign in Underseas
Leasld Wire.By Courier

Berlin, Feb. 27.—via London.— - 
The prominence which Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollweg gave in his 
address to the Reichstag to-day to 
discussion of relations with the Uni
ted States is regarded here as in
dicating his purpose to prepare the 
German public for the eventuality 
which is looked forward to in many 

There was much confus-

Deeply Interested on Behalf of Canada in British Pro
hibition of Food Imports—First Despatch From 

Canadian Special Press Representative

Six Vessels Now Held in 
Harbor by German Sub

marine MenaceAUSTRIA WILL 
NOT TURN BACK

Stewart Britain grows only forty one per 
cent of all her food supplies, and 

„ _ , „ „ . , measured in calories, the transporta-
Press.) Sir Robert Borden and Sir ( ^Qn |,aiance js a serious oroblem. 
George Perley are deeply interested i 
in the new list of prohibitions of 
food imports. Representations are 
being made regarding apples espe
cially, which form an important arti
cle of Canadian export; canned sal
mon also, in which the Pacific coast 
is specially interested. If prohibition 
of importations is sustained in the 
face of these representations, it will 
be because British shipping must de
vote the available tonnage to the 
carriage of products vital to the sus
tenance of the people.

Apples are a good food, hut a ship 
can carry in the same space as a 
barrel of apples, concentrated foods 
such as butter, cheese and bacon 
twenty times their value, 
therefore that Canadian food pro
ducers devote this season to all pos
sible energies for the production of 
cereals.

Edgar Crammpnd, before the Liv
erpool bankers, points out that-Great

London, Feb. 28.— (By 
Lyon, representative of the Canadian THE ARMING OF SHIPSquarters.

ion of opinions and prophesies on 
this point to-day, on account of the 
continued absence of authenticated 

from Washington, as well as

Is Approved by Majority of 
the Owners

Up to January 1917 the allies and 
neutrals have lost about four and a 
half million tons in ships,
300,000 tons have been damaged by 
mines, torpedoes or gunfire, 
same time Germany’s five and a half 
million tons of ocean shipping has 
been swept from the sea and is not 
available for the world’s business, 
except 800,000 tons acquired by the 
allies. Austria’s shipping, of a littlo 

million tons, has also ceased

news
the reports which are being received 
in regard to the state of public opin
ion in America, 
continues to serve up fragmentary, 
but sensational bulletins indicating 
feverish war preparations in 
United States.

At this hour, it may be said that 
a declaration of war from Washing- 

the German mind 
Less of a 

than

Reply to Note of U. S. Will 
Give No Satisfaction on 

Sub. Issue

while

New York, Feb. 28.—The Asso
ciated Press to-day carries the fol
lowing:

“The arrival of the Steamship 
Finland from Liverpool to-day added 
the sixth to the American Line’s 
fleet held here by the German sub
marine menace. The Finland 
is the third American liner to leave 
Liverpool since the beginning of tne 
German blockade. The New|York 
and the Philadelphia preceded her.

All the ships of the American 
Line are tied up here tor the first 
time since the Spanish American 
War. American ship owners to-day 
in general approval the step 
taken by Congress looking, to the 
arming of their vessels, but were not 
all of the same opinion in regard to 
what they should do if the govern
ment should grant them arms and 
ammunition. A few said they were 
satisfied to send out their vessels 
unarmed.

P. A. S. Franklin, président of the 
International
Company, which controls the 
erican Line, said that he hoped the 
government intended to provide pro
perly trained gunners from the navy 
to handle the guns, provided for Am

erican merchant vessels. The ships 
of his line, he said', could be fitted 
with guns at their piers with little 
delay, as the countings and plates 
were already in place.

The last of the 3,300 tons of cargo 
with which the St. Louis was loaded 
when the German blockade decree 
prevented her sailing, will be dis
charged to-day.

At theThe German press

the
I*.y Courier Leased Wire.

London. Feb. 28—The Austrian j 
reply to the American note in re
gard to tiie submarine issue will he 
handed shortly to the United States 
ambassador in Vienna and will prob
ably endorse the position of Ger
many, according to Reuter’s Am
sterdam despatch quoting a Berlin 
telegram to The VVeser Zeitung of 
Bremen. The telegram says that 
the Vienna Government will clearly 
xpress the view that there is no 
urn ing hack for the Central Powers.

The submarine showed no marks 
el identification |nd it now is as
sumed that she must have been 
German or possibly Turkish. United 
States
Vienna, (tabled a report to-day. The 
Law was sunk, according to official 
despatches by a bomb after its crew 
had been under shell fire.

over a
to take part in the overseas trade.

of 24,000,000 
tons shipping available for use,

ton would find 
quite prepared for it. 
ripple would be caused here

occasioned by Roumania’s en- 
in the-war, and a final break 

would be

In all the world
gross
only 50 p.c. of the total is now avail
able. These figures indicate why 
bulky products such as Canadian 
apples have been put on the prohibit- 

Great Britain looks to Can-

was 
trance
with the United States 
likely to meet with stoical indiffer
ence so far as the public at large is 
concerned. There is no feeling that 
a crisis is at hand, hut merely 
ominous tension, which 
gathering intensity.

pinning its faith to its U-boats.

It is well
ed list.
ada for fats and cereals, and will be

them.an able to find ships to carry 
Apples have been sacrificed in the 
need to conserve shipping for vital

has been 
The nation is

now service.

the stairs cu.t off by the blinding 
smoke and flames, and clad in 
night clothes, ran almost two blocks 
to the nearest box and turned in the 
alarm. He sustained a badly sprain
ed ankle. Mrs. Hernden apd her two 
younger children were rescued from 
the burning building by the firemen, 
who carried them down the fire lad-

Ambassador Penlield At F,.\KMI*T SOLDIERS’ TAXES.
By Courier Leaseil Wire.

' lteglna, Feb. 27.—By an aniend- 
ment which was agreed upon in the 
legislature provision is to be made 
at once in thé rural municipality 
act whereby all Saskatchewan per
sons who have joined as volunteers 
or reservists the forces of his Maj
esty or any of the allies of*- Great 
Britain for overseas service in the 
present war, shall be exempt from 
all taxation of their land up to half 
a section.

SEVEN LIVES 
SAVED BY DOG

his

W eat her Bulletin
Toronto, Feb. 28. His Barking Roused Family 

When House was in /fders- 
Flames

Mercantile Marine 
Am-

-Pressure is high 
over the greater 
part of the con
tinent and the 
weather is fair 
and rather cold 

the

ENGLISHMAN WON 
By Courier I-eeoeit Wire.

' Akron, O., Feb. 28—Ted Lewis. 
English welterweight outpointed 
johnny Griffiths of this city last 
night in twel\e fast rounds. Lewis 
won seven rounds. Griffiths four and 
one was even. They weighed 142 
pounds at 3 o’clock.

Ity Cottrter LrBHcti Wire.
Toronto, Feb. 28.—The barking of 

a dog, half suffocated by smoke, 
By Courier Le.oe.1 wire. probably -caved the lives of Charles

Montreal Feb 28—The town Hernden, his wife and four children,
council of St. Lambert, a southern land a boarder, Jdseph Druary, 56 
suburban town of Montreal, decided Florence street, whose home 
last night to urge all citizens to use i badly damaged by fire shortly be- 
all vacant lots for gardening pin* | fore 4 o’clock this morning. Herbert 

and to assist the owners by , Hernden jumped from the second
storey of the building, his escape b

.throughout 
I) .minion.

Forecasts

USE WASTE LAND

Fair and moder
ately cold. Thurs
day — Much the 

tempora

ires -
first rehearsal.

Don’t forget the firatj 
the Brantford Choral Society 
Thursday, In Willard Hall.

rehearsal of
onsame

ture.
poses
ploughing the lots. 7

Went to the Front Because He Deemed 
it a Plain Duty—Universally Liked 
and Deeply Mourned

The Courier of last evening con
tained a brief intimation qf the fact 
that the family of the late Lieut. 
Harvey Cockshutt had been officially 
notified that he was among the 
dead.

Lieut. Hatvey Cockshutt enlisted 
in the early stages of the war, leav
ing Brantford on November 21, 1914, 
with a detachment of volunteers 
horn the 25th Brant Dragoons under 
the command of Capt. W. R. Patter
son of Paris, the squad hçcjhning al

ls his answer, recently received : —
28 State Street, Boston. 

Reginald Scarfe, Esq;,
Brantford, Canada.

Dear Mr. Scarfe,—It is with the 
deepest regret that I have to inform 
you that I to-day received the fol
lowing cable from my brother in 
Berlin:

’’Red Cross report definitely Lieu
tenant Cockshutt killed. Description 
of burial place being mailed.”

I had hoped very sincerely to be 
able to give you better news, but I 
suppose that possibly even this is 
better than a state of constant doubt 
and worry.

With deepest sympathy,
<pi(ipprp1v

(Sgd.t DAVID M. OSBORNE, 
There is the consolation in the 

above letter that it would seem to 
indicate that he xvas found dead on 
the field qf battle, and that a suit
able funerr.l was accorded.

The deceased was the only son of 
Mrs. J. G. Cockshutt, of 40 Lome 
Ave., and his late father was the 
founder of the Cockshutt Plow Com
pany. lie had large interests In the 
concern, and was one of the direc
tors, showing great business ability 
in that capacity. In early life he took 
an interest in military matters and 
joined the Brant Dragoons. Very 
soon after hostilities broke out he 
felt it to be his duty to obey the 
Empire call, and he was very popular 
with both officers and men by whom, 
owing to his open hearted character
istics. he was popularly known as 

.'..“She. Prince.•’ Wtoerevffi he Went, "by 
"his genial manners, he endeared 
himself to everyone; lt"fs worthy”of 
note that all of the men eligible for 
service in the Cockshutt family are 
in uniform, and he has proved the 
first to meet the supreme call.

In addition to the bereaved mother 
tached to the 4 th Canadian Mounted he leaves two sisters to mourn his 
Rifles, a regiment which has won great loss, Mrs. Gibbons and Mrs. 
itself an enviable reputation for val- Baker, who both reside in Toronto, 
or upon the field. Lt. Cockshutt re- To them the heartfelt sympathy of 
mained witli the Mounted Rifles the whole community will be extend- 
throughout tlie fighting in the earlier ed. Lt.-Col. Cockshutt, M.P. Hon- 
part of the war, and in the severe ovary Colonel of the 125th, Lt.-Col. 
lighting last June, was officially re- Harry Cockshutt, of tile 215th Bat- 
ported as missing. It was understood talion. Mr. Frank Cockshutt and Mr. 
that when last seen, he had been Ed. Cockshutt are uncles, 
wounded and unconscious, with the Lieut. Cockshutt was 33 years if 
Germans pressing forward. Tlie age and unmarried, 
family, however, did not abandon To Lt. Col. Harry Cockshutt and 
hope, and felt that subsequent events others, when saying “Good-bye,” be- 
might disclose that he was a prisoner fore departing for overseas, he re
in Germany, as has proved the case marked that he did not go because 
in other instances. The official word, he had military aspirations, but for 
however, has set the seal to the fate the reason that he believed the 
of this young hero. period was one when every loyal son

Enquires were made in all diredt- of the Empire shoulu respond. In 
ions to get details of his fate, in- this spirit lie went, and in this spirit 
eluding one addressed by Mr. u(. tie passed to a hero’s death. A lov- 
Scarfe to a friend in Boston, who ing son and true Canadian, has gone 
has a brother in Berlin. Following to his reward.

THE LATH LIEUT. HARVEY 
COCKSHUTT.

THE BRITISH K» M PUN
Continue Their Rapid Ad

vance on the Tigris Front
Is Announced for Members 

'«f the British Army— 
Treatment Much More 5 

Generous Than & 
Formerly

By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, Feb. 28.—The 

continuing to advance rapidly on
British

arc
» ’the Tigris front. Official announec- 

made here today that onmen was
Monday the Turks were being en
gaged on the left bank of the river 
more than thirty miles west and 
northwest of Kut-' : .mara.

By Courier Leased Wire. 

London Feb. 28—An order-in- 
| council establishing a new pension 

- The Britsh gunl -at Firefly, which ' _]an (or the British army was ls-
Hom1 cUnhon. ^ h/en^eenptur- -ed to-day. Under it privates tot

ally disabled will receive a minimum, 
of 27 shillings 6 pence weekly. If 
this sum is insufficient for him'to 
live approximately up to his before- 
the-war standard he will be given an 
alternative pension based on his 
earnings previous to the war. No 
single pension, however, shall be in 
excess of 75 shillings weekly.

The allowance for children ’s 
five shillings for the first child and 
a sum slightly less for each subse
quent child.

A soldier not totally disabled will 
receive a pension based on the de- 

to which his disablement af- 
Widows

ed. One Turkish ship has been taken 
and one destroyed.

ARRIVE IN WINNIPEG.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—The Duke of 
Devonshire and party arrived here 
this morning for a visit to last sev
eral days. This afternoon the gov
ernor will receive formal addresses 
from the municipal corporation and 
provincial legislature and will 
eept an honorary degree from the 
University of Manitoba. The party 
are staying at government, house.

ac-

gree
fects his earning powers.

By Courier Leased Wire. will receive halt" the SUtn to Which
Boston, Feb. 27.—Ledyard Blake husbands were entitled It tot-

of San Diego, Cal., scored the initial any disabled. A disabled soldier re- 
victory in the national amateur bill- quiring the services of an attend- 
tard championship tournament for > ant js allowed fees up to £1 a Week 
class'A players, at 18.2 balk line, fol. 8UCj, services, 
here last night, defeating T. Henry j 
Clarkson of this city, 
was 400 to 210.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.

Widows w’ll be granted special 
funds for the expenses of trainiç:; 
to enable them to earn their own

The score

living.
Tlie actuary's report accompanjSir Daniel Macaulay Stevenson,

Bart., was one of a number summon- ! ing tlie plans estimates the expense 
ed to appear before the' sheriff, j for the first year at £25,000,000 
charged with an infraction of the I which thereafter will decrease an- 
lights order. I qually.

f
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T WILL NOW GET THE FRANCHISEWOMEN OF/

General Feeling That U. S. Will Soon Declare War Against Germany
Deliberate Action Even 

in Face of Laconia Case
LIEUT. HARVEY COCKSHUTT 
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1550 À 
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John Har
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Leaving tlic <'ily

Auction S
Furniture, Etc.

!'«*<-(■ ivlWei by Almas has 
structlons from Mis. McBain 
at her residence .situated at 
Terrace Hill, ou Friday. Mar 
commencing at 
sharp, consisting as follows:

Front Parlor—3-piece park 
two centre tables, sola, sere 

ornaments.

one-thirty

- ehires,
blinds, beautiful large muni 
curtains, cushions and carnet 

Back Parlor - ".-piece Parti 
pictures, . 3 rockers, coal head 
pet, lace curtains and blinds, 
lumps, tables, rugs. etc.

Dining Room Round ed 
table, five leaves, liait do/, ehd 
rockers, sideboard, good din 
dishes and china dishes of 
kinds, glassware, silverware, 
knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
machine, kitchen coal and 

Ideal, nearly i

I

range, the 
beauty: kettles, pans and a 
plete line of kitchen utensils,’ 
table, chairs, etc.

Cellar and Yard 
hoc*, spade, axe and jars, tubsj 

The contents d

Lawn

wringer, etc.
well furnished bedrooms, 
of all kinds, which are got 

suites, carpets, blinds. 1

I

room
tains and a quantity ot gool 
enumerated.

The above goods are jusl 
clean and natty, just what yd
to buy.

Terms, cash B-Y moving ill
away.
Mrs. McBain, W'elhl .-I

AuProprtel less.
Do not miss this sale. No

Furniture Auc
Mart'llOil Thursday Next,

The Central Auction I too 
Wlnufe St., opposite the 
Milling Co., at 1 did p in. 

Booms open Wednesday frun 
Kitchen cupboard, drop lei 

4 piece parlor suite, hall ra 
ker stand, parlor lamp. 2 
single iron bed complete, ja 
stand, 2 large dressers. 2 col 

sideboard. 4 h. b. chairs, 
jng lamp, other odds and 
walnut sideboard, ti piece 
parlor suite, 1 walnut table, 
her of pieces of fancy china, 
sels rug flxll) ft ti in.; 2,

9 x 12, extra good.
M . B11AGG, Audi

1

rugs,

Water Works R
Water rates will be due j 

able at the City Treasurer's < 
March 1st. The usual discoj 
per cent, will be allowed uj 
including March 15th. Consj 
owners not receiving their bill 
above date, may have copies 
application at the Secretary!

UlOii’S Foot C(
A f'nfr. reliable 

m. »/in nr. Sold n
ml&f »s;i dni

prrî»a;J <>*i mut-ipf
'* y 1' ref! pit U'.dIlift.
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TIME TO DECLARE WAR SAYS IQUIT MEAT IF YOUR Dress Making^] g| 
and Ladies j n 
Tailoring J g

r See 
Our Window 

DisplayiTHE NEW YORK TRIBUNE iTake a tablespoonful of Salts if Back 
hurls or Bhuldcr bothers— 

Drink lots of water.
There Can be No Other Course Com

patible With Honor — Comments of 
French Press on Wilson’s Latest 
Course

1fWo arc a nation of meat eaters 
and our blood is filled with uric acid, 
says a Well-known authority, ’ who 
warns tis to be constantly ou guard 
against kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to 
free the blood of this irritating acid, 
but become weak from the over
work ; they get sluggish ; the elim
inative tissues elog and thus me 
waste is retained in the blood to 
poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
stinging pains in the hack or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
the bladder is irritable, obliging you 
to seek relief during the night; when 
you have Severe headaches, nervous 
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 
stomach or rheumatism in bad 
weather, get front your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take 
a tablespoonfnl in a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning and 
in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generation : to flush and 
stimulate clogged kYseyS. to neu
tralize the acids in urine so it is no 

a source of irritation, thus

‘ttrst Spring
o • *

r :
« j

Si o.
TI ^

an imperturbable firmness,” says 
The Temps, after summarizing the 
various steps taken by - Mr. Wilson in 
the European war. "President Wil
son is not suspected of wishing war.
He has made "sacrifice» for peace 
which prove his forebearance. He 
testifies again in his new message to 
Congress his strong desire to avoid 
war as long as possible, but he will 
not abandon the very essential 
rights of American citizens, whose 
defense is incumbent upon him, ev
en i? other neutrals show themselves 
less resolute than he had hoped.

"The president, after the rupture 
with Germany, addressed himself to 
Austria, asking that country to say 
precisely whether it also withdrew 
the promises made after the torpe
doing of the Ancona and Persia. The 
president follows his course metho
dically. If the government at Vien
na, as indicated by semi-official 
communication from Berlin, defin
itely associates itself with its ally, 
it will undergo the same fate as 
Germany.

“Probably the president will take 
the same attitude towards Turkey,

Nothing short of a declaration of notwithstanding the moral and mat- 
war will suffice. It is jolly to sup- criai interests of Americans in the 
pose that we can accomplish any- Turkish Empire, where they remain 
thing for the defense of American the sole guardians of civilization,
rights, anything for the restoration amidst Ottoman barbarism. Crompton’s,
of former standards of international "The measures of protection ask- Never have we had the good for- 
good faith and justice, anything for ed of Congress constitute a new step tlme to be al)le to offer our custom- 
the peace and progress of the world ; which brings the T cited States to erR such a wonderful collection of 
by playing at war with Germany, the verge of war. flne China Dinnerware in broken
Germany and Austria-Hungary have, After calling attention to the fact ! stock, such as plates, soup plates, 
for all practical purposes, already that the Imperial German chancel- j salad dishes, fruit saucers, cups and 
declared war on us. They have j lor was to make a statement on the j saucers, platters in all sizes, veget- 
committed acts which leave no pos- ! submarine war and pointing °ut I abie dishes, gravy boats, pickle and 
sible doubts as to their hostile pur-j that the president was probably not j Sp00n trays, cake plates, bouillon 
poses. The present situation is in- unacquainted with this when he , pupg anrj saucerR> and scores of other 
tolerable—a state of war on their j ™"se;Jhe time for Presenting his j useful articleKi as in the sale which 
side and a state of peace or near j message to Congress, the paper commences to-morrow at 9 o’clock, 
peace on ours. The only honorable j-4 • -The purchase consists of 12,000
and sensible way to end this is for 1 he president wishes by this i pieces of China Dinnerware and 100 
the President to ask Congress to de-| ast warning to demonstrate to Per- • comp]ete semi-porcelain Dinner Sets 
clare war, or for Congress to declare hn that Propagandist manoeuv- of British make. The purchase repre- 
it without waiting for prompting n(ît the United States ; Rents a very large one, but was made

Sï icf rerm Jhv Jn£30lVeS uUd th,at at such a marked reduction from the 
pends the iffiances of peaœ or war*” wholesale price that we are enabled 

1 to offer our customers on the China
Dinnerware an average saving of 
ONE-THIRD ON THE PRESENT 
WHOLESALE COST, and in some 
cases as much as half. On the Dinner 
Sets the savings are very marked, 
representing from $3 to $fi on each 
set. Needless to say this opportunity 
will appeal to the housewife who is 
keen to take advantage of every pos
sible saving.

The outstandng feature of- this 
great event, in addition to the won
derful savings, is the fact that these 
goods are of the best quality in every 
respect.

We would suggest that you turn 
to Page Five and read the whole 
story of the remarkable offering.

Sale commences to-morrow, Thurs
day, at 9 o’clock, and continues un
til all goods are sold.

By Courier Leaned Wire.

An Advance Display of Spring Modes 
For Women and Misses

■ jNew York, Feb. 28.—Under the
caption, "Time to declare war." The 
Tribune in its leading editorial this

m PIm
morning, says:
• At last the administration faces 
“an overt act” on Germany’s part, 
■which it can hardly explain away. 
American citizens travelling on the 
Laconia, have been murdered under 
exactly the same conditions as those 
under which American citizens were 
murdered nearly two years ago on 
the Lusitania and the Arabic.

Mr. Wilson has said many times 
that he could not tolerate any more 
such murders. He has pledged him
self again and again to "protect our 
people in their legitimate and peace
ful pursuits on the seas.” The impli
cation of all his promises has been 
that if one more American life 
should be sacrificed lie would meet 
force with force.

Now the occasion lias come which 
compels him to make liis words good. 
If those words mean anything, the 
administration is bound in honor to 
ask congress to declare war.

BRIG.-GEN. E. A. CRUIKSHANK 
Who has been appointed historian 

to the Canadian Militia Department 
at Ottawa. He is a deep student of 
military history and a man of no 
mean intellectual attainments. He 
has had a brilliant civil and military 
career and is well-known in both wes
tern and eastern Canada

Fashion’s latest and most exclusive achievements in the sphere of dress are 
shown in representative collections which include Suits, Gowns, Blouses, Hats, 
and the newest and smartest Sports Clothes.

LADIES’ 
SPRING COATS

&WOMEN’S 
SPRING COATSNEWS OF NORFOLK iÀ

Natty Spring Coats of stripe cord 
velvet corduroy in shot effects, all 
wool cream basket weave, with 
black stripe or plaid, even checks 
in black and white and brown and 
white, both belted and ripple style 
large sport pockets at e

Ladies’ Spring Coats, very smart, 
coat made of finest English covert 
cloth, full ripple, set-in sleeve, 
large square collar, folds across 
bottom of coat at back, satin lin
ed, range of sizes, special value 
at, each.

frlonger
ending urinary and bladder disord- fniiiiijiiiirüH.vHhiüüUfiiü'iijiifiüii'ii’iiiii^Miiiü'iinüjijiîH'iiiirüiiiiHniitiiniiJ

Change of address, News 
Items or requests for insertion 
of names on subscription list, 
should be sent to Courier 
Agency, Box 311, Slmcoe, or 
phone 350-3. The Courier is 
delivered for 25 cents a month, 
strictly in advance, or may be 
obtained at Jackson’s Drug 
Store at 2 cents a copy.

ers.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and eannot 

injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a lit
tle occasionally to keep lhe kidneys 
clean and active.

A REMARKABLE OFFERING 
(II Fine China Dinnerware at

$15.00 $13.50, $10.00 ? 
$8.50 and $7.50.tffliEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie

—<$>—
(From our own Correspondent) 
Adelia Wood, wife of Charles G. 

Cross, merchant tailor and municipal 
tax collector, died this forenoon in 
her 65th year after a lingering ill
ness. A few days ago the deceased 
was brought home from Brantford, 
where she had undergone an oper
ation which failed to give relief. The 
children are Mrs. A. Harvey, en 
route to Simcoe from her home in

liiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuuiuiiniRiuinflnnniuiniiiiiniHiUiiJiuiittuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit lll!!!li!l!l!!llllll!lllllllllll!!llll!ll!lllllllil!lllll!llllllllllll!l!illllllllll!lllllllllllll!lllllll!lllll!illllllll>l>l!lil

Spring Suits and Dress Fabrics
From the leading manufacturers of Europe and America are shown in a large and 
varied assortment. Of special interest are Statin Soliel, Poiret Twill, Sport Stripes, 
Worsteds, Cricket Cloths and a number of smart woollens in the fashionable light and 
bright colors. i

Vancouver, Charles, of Levering, 
Mich.; G. Harry, of Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., Corp. A- F , who enlisted in 
1914, now1 at the Canadian discharge 
depot, Buxton, England, Mrs. J. 
Caswell arid Mrs. D."W. Goodlet, at 
present at homo. Great sympathy is 
felt for Mr. Cross and the family by 
the entire populace.

Battalion equipment for the form
er 133rd, Balt., including John Sut
ton’s band instruments, arrived from 
England yesterday. Major W. G. 
Jackson, of the county council spe
cial committee, and Col. Aiken, were 
busy this morning checking over the 
material. Thefë is a deal of it. Dishes 
and table napory for 1,100 is only a 
small part of the equipment.

SPRINGfrom him.
The French Press.

Feb. 28.—The morning 
exception, 

Wilson’s
Children’s Spring CoalsBLOUSESParis,

papers, while 
commending
prudence _and his determination to 
have the whole body of American
citizens behind him, agree in lecog- Perhaps you have noticed that 
nizing his message to congress as your (laughter ih her "teens" has 
distinctly a further step in . [developed a fitful temper, is often
rection of war. Georges ! restless and excitable without ap-
ceau, in his paper . „ parent cause. In that case remem-

^ .chain, reflects the s h h _ her that the march of years is lead-
ally «pressed W 'l mlt President inS- her on to womanhood, anil that 
W l^êfnoT i t ‘peace^ »t this time a great responsibility
any price On the day when the dig- j r*s\* on you as a mother. It your 
X and sovereignty of the United daughter is pale complains of weak- 
SÎ1L are menaced yor attacked, he : an" depression, feels tired out
will enter on another course. His :altel f ,llU*e exeition, il she tens
first step was to exercise moral pres-! y°h °.f headaches, of backaches, in
sure on Germany. Such was the; Pam in the side do not disregard 
meaning of the rupture of diploma- ; hnse gainings. tom daughter 
tic relations. As that failed he has 1 needs the help that only new, rich
proclaimed armed neutrality and ! blood can give for she is anaemic -
pas thus begun to exercise material that is bloodless, 
pressure. This pressure will lie 
Transformed into material action 
and that means war.”

The Figaro thinks that President 
Wilson knows well that war is in
evitable, but that, he will not have 
it said that it was let loose by the 
United States.

1without
President A GIRL’S HEALTH Children’s Spring Coats oi cream 

and blue, also cream and black plaid 
blanket cloth, full ripple back, with 
or without cross over front belt 
large sport pockets, square collars, 
each $7.50 and

Featuring style 
themes of char
ming simplicity- 
characterized by 
an exquisite fin
esse and most 
deft nëddlteWbrk.

5 \x

Ha

l $6.00

Sport
Hats

3
New Spring 

Suits
/

Such was -— . 
the rupture of diploma- ' these warnings.

As that failed he 
armed

Smart sport 
hats of pea
nut and co- 
coanut 
straw, cro
chet brims 
with Straw 
crowns.
Hats of 
musliit quil
ted salin 
and color
ed leghorn.
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AnEMPTED ESCAPE Our Silk Department opens the new 
Season with a complete assortment 
of foreign and the choice domestic 
weaves.
those which are used at the present 
moment by the leading couturiers of 
Paris.

221 ST WON
Iiy Courier Leased Wire.-

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—By a score 
of four to two in last night’s game, 
or nine to seven on the games, the 
221st battalion hockey team defeat
ed the 181st of Brandon for the 
championship of the Manitoba mili
tary hockey league and the right to 
meet the winners of the Victoria- 
Union-Canadienne series for the pro
vincial championship apd to defend 
the Allan Cup.

Should you notice any of these 
signs, lose no time, but procure for 
her Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills, or her 
unhealthy girlhood is bound to lead 
to unhealthy womanhood. Dr. Wil
liams’. Pink Pills enrich the impov
erished blood of girls and women, 

repair the 
They

give to sickly, drooping gills health, 
brightness and charm, with color in 
the cheeks, sparkling eyes, a light 
step and high spirits. 11 your 
daughter shows any signs of 
mia insist that she begins to-day to 
cure herself by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., llrockville, Ont.

Received Several Bayonet 
Thrusts Before Over

powered
-—Sr—

<•

y vFabrics and colorings are

m 1o
<and by so doing they 

waste and prevent disease.
By Courier Leased Wire.
we have had a disappearing.

Pembroke, Ont., Feb. 28.—Crazed 
through drugs, and determined to 
gain his liberty, Joseph Jordan, an 
American negro, who was a member 
of the Pembroke company of the 
240th Battalion, met his death in 
the armory here last night when he 
made an attack with a knife on the 
guard in charge of the detention 
room.

- Jordan since enlisting in Mont
real some months ago had acquired 
a bad reputation as being addicted 
to drugs and liquor and since com
ing to Pembroke spent most of his 
time in the guard room. He had 
been there for a week and had sev
eral times threatened that he would 
break out. He tried last night, but 
the guard called for help and Jor
dan was quickly surrounded with 
bayonets, to which he seemed to pay 
little heed. He continued slashing 
right and left with a knife without 
effect, but received a number of bad 
bayonet thrusts about the hips and 
legs, which bled profusely until he 
finally fell exhausted to the floor.

The wounds were treated by a 
surgeon, hut did not appear to be 
of a fatal character.

The man was a physical wreck, 
however, and he expired about an 
hour later.

Battalion officers reached here to
day and a military enquiry is to be 
held.

The Petit Journal, referring to 
the torpedoing of the Laconia, be
lieves that events are likely to force 
the president’s hand.

"The second stage towards war," 
is the heading of La Liberte’s edi
torial:

“The position taken by Mr. Wil- 
•son,” it says, "is entirely in con
formity with what one knows of his 
opinion and of his character, 
tone of his addiess demonstrates 
clearly that in his eyes the latest 
situation is only another step in the 
way of resisting the aggressive im
perialism of Germany and that war 
hangs by a thread.”

“President Wilson executes with
out baste resolutions which his con- j has died of wounds received at the 
science indicates to him, but with I front.

\<=>.
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EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—Since the be

ginning of the year, the city of Mon
treal has had over 1,500 cases of 
measles, 444 cases being reported 
for the week ending February 17th, 
two being fatal, 
cities are full of the disease.

J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.The

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Phone 351-805 HAll the suburban

!

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A

Major Allan Gordon, M.C., R.E., 
Great Western Terrace, Glasgow,

ARE FOR SALEKING OPENS PARLIAMENT
iiiiiiiemiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiEffliiEiBiiiiiiiw’
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St. Louis National Club 
Grounds and Franchise 

To Go

“If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”—Editor and Publisher.

JBy Courier Leased Wire.

St. Louis, Feb. 28.—Details of a 
plan to sell the franchise, players 
and grounds of the St. Louis Nation
al League club, were discussed last 
night by James C. Jones, attorney 
for the club. Jones said he had ob
tained the consent of the owner, 
Mrs. Helene Hathaway Britton, to 
dispose of the property for $350,- 
000.

\

Jordan is said to have a wife and 
family in England, but little is 
known about him.

M. Gobeault, a farmer residing 
north of Albertville, was badly fro
zen recently when he wandered all 
night in the bush, having lost his 
way.

! I The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir- 
I culation in Brant County. Its subscrib- 
! ers are people of real purchasing power.

Smi&iiiiiiiisiiiiiii)iiitiii!!uintiiiiiH)iiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiii!!!i)iiiii!iinii!iitiiii[i!ii![nii!iiiiiiin!iuii!iiiiiiiuii!D!i!iii!nutijjinioiniinBiam

Jones’ -idea is to sell stock to the 
general public. With each share of 
stock sold a season ticket will be 
issued, the ticket to become the pro
perty of some one under 16 years 
old.

Why Hair Falls Out
The plan also embraces a sort ot 

boy scouts annex. The boys wiio 
repeived “stock” tickets are to be 
formed into a cadet corps, consist
ing of infantry, cavalry, artillery 
and machine gun troops, a bugle and 
a fife and drum corps. A club house 
for the boys would he built and an 
effort made to give them military 
training under the provision of the 
United States Government.

Dandruff causes a feverish Irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 
pour a little in your hand and rub

Their Majesties, King George and Queen Mary proceeding to the opening of the present session of the plicLtions ‘all Lnnnpnrâ
House of Commons. It is notable that the spectators along the line of route are nearly all soldiers. and the hair stops coming

The Royal Agricultural Society 
will distribute £500 in prizes in the 
form of War Loan stock to encour
age food production in Lancashire.

The Wlllendfin Workhouse Infirm
ary officers are to he allowed butter 
instead of margarine on condition 
that they give up the use of eggs.

East London Jews are presenting 
a recreation hut to the army i 
gratitude and as a tribute to I 
gallantry of /the British troops.

Sarah Brooks, who is said to ha\< 
seen Napoleon on his way to Si 
Helena, died at lier home, BeUerelai 
Essex, in her 106th year.J
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MARKETSCOUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE Financial and CommercialAuction Sale
I limit m e, Etc.

<$>lillllllllnifllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillliliW
Mount zion

received in-W'flhy Alinas lias 
stiuctions from Mrs. McBain to sell 
:it lier residence .situated at No. St 
Terrace Hill, on Friday. March 2nd.

one-thirty o'clock

FRUITS—
Apples, Basket, small. ... 
Apples, Basket, large . .
Pears, Basket.........................

MEATS—
Bacon, side..............................
Bacon, back.............................
Beef, per lb........... ’

Beef, hinds...........
Turkeys, lb... .
Geese.........................
Chickens, each...
Chickens, lb........
Ducks .....................
Dry Salt pork ..
Dressed I'vvk ...
Kidneys ...................
Lamb.....................
Live Hogs............
Smoked shoulder ....

with her mother, Mrs. S. E. Mitchell 
of this place.

We extend our deep sympathy to 
Mrs H. Hill of this place in the death 
of her brother, the late Mr. William 
Martin of Brantford.

Mr. Lome Wheeler of Hamilton, 
has been spending a few days at the 
parental home.

Miss Kate Smith and M'ss Nellie 
i-'peechley are spending a few days 
with Mr. Wilfred Smith of Wilson- 
ville.

0 00 to
to

*Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Read spent 
Sunday with Mr. Win. Bonney’s of 
Harley.

Mr. and Mrs. C.eeo. Read and Miss 
Edna were the guests of Mr. and 

lures, ornaments, lace curtains, | \ym. Coakley on Wednesday
Blinds, beautiful large mirror, arch nasl 
curtains, cushions and carnet.

Back Bailor B'.-pieee Parlor suite,
:: rockers, coal heater, car-

con'imencing at 
sharp, consisting as follows: — 

Front Parlor—3-picce pa'rlor suite.
tables, sofa, screen, pie-

FOR SALE32 to 
34 to 
18 to Fine Farms For Sale—Here’' Is One For Sale—Two good lots on 

Market street.
For Sale—Six - roomed

brick cottage on Arthur St, 
For Sale—Good storey and a 

half white brick house on 
Terrace Hill street.

For Sale—-A very fine two 
storey red brick house on 
the corner of Murray and 
Grey streets, at a bargain. 

For Terms and particulars ap. 
ply to

totwo centre S. G. Read and Son, Limited, offer for immediate sale, No. 
5398, an excellent farm containing 137 acres more or less, ex
cepting thereout a small piece of land sold to the T. H. & B. 
Railway. The property is located at Langford on the Hamil
ton Road. Soil is clay loam ; on the premises there is a one and 
one-half storey frame house, on good foundation, also a good 
deRar; house has been newly papered and newly roofed. 
There is also upon the premises good barn and stabling for 20 
head of cattle. The property Is only a very short distance (a 
few minutes’ walk) from the Radial Railway, and from 
church, school, post office, stores, etc. 1 acre of bush. There 
is also a good spring creek. There are 10 acres of fall wheat, 
60 acres of hay. 30 acres fall plowed. The price of this splen
did property is only

35 to 
1 75 to 
75 to 
10 to 

80 to 
20 to 
20 to 
10 to 
25 to 
40 to

red
Miss Eva Ryder of Harley wtis the 

Sunday guest of Mrs. Ira Shaver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears spent Sun

day with their son at Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read and son 

of Bin-lord spent over Sunday with 
the, former’s parents here.

Miss Alice Clement of Buffalo" it 
home attending tlie funeral of her 
father. Mr. Win. Clement who pass
ed away on Friday last.

Mr. John Swears held a very 
successful auction sale of. farm stock 
and implements on Wednesday last 
and realized good prices.

l»i«l u it's.
pet. lace curtains and blinds, clocks, 
lamps, tables, rugs. etc.

Dining Room—Round 
iable. Ii\ • leaves, half doz chairs and 
rockers, sideboard, good dinner set. 
dishes and china dishes of manv 
kinds, glassware, silverware, lamps, 
knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
machine, kitchen coal

ideal, nearly new, a

extension KELVIN NEWS to

VEGETABLES—
vteans, quart . .
Celery .....................
Carrots, basket .. 

Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each ... .
Cflbbasre. de».............
Onions, pk .... 

Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes tuisni-i 
Pol aim's, bag .... 

Pnrsntna. basket 
^urnips, basket

(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. Edwin Phipps" of Fairfield was 

calling on his brother,
Phipps on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. E. Messecar has returned 
home from Brantford after spending 
a couple of days with her mother, 
Mrs. P. Bowman, who is quite ill.

Mr. Ensley Crabb spent Saturday 
in Delhi.

Mr. Charles Munn intends going 
to Florida in the near future.

Mr. Gordon Wood is recovering 
from his recent illness.

Mr. A. Hyndman still continues 
very poorly.

Mr. Andrew Slaght and family 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. David

0 15 to 0 25 
. 8 for 10 cents 
. 0 35 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
2 00 to

0 75 to 0 80 
0 50 to 

. U.80 lo 
. ÎÏ 25 to 

0 25 to 
.0 35 to 0 50

Mr. David 50sewing 
and wood

00 S P. Pitcher & Sod$12,000.
The valuable stock and implements can also be purchased 

jf desired. Very liberal terms will be given on the purchase of 
the farm, and also for the stock. For further particulars, write 
or apply at our office.

We have sold a" number of good farms lately and the pros
pects are that a great many more will be sold this year. Never 
in the history of the world were prospects better for the farm
er. The next five years, according ho the very best statisti
cians, prices for grain mid all farm products will far exceed 
the past five years, which have been excellent for the produc
ers. Buyers and sellers of farms will consult their best interests 
ly coining to this agency.

Hundreds of other good farms for sale on reasonable 
terms. See us at once.

25
range, the
beauty : kettles, pans and a 
plete line of kitchen utensils, kitchen 
table, chairs, etc. 

ivilar and Yard

Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Broker—Issuer of Mar

riage Licenses.
42 MARKET ST.

com-
60
30
00
r,nLawn

hue. spade, axe and jllrs. tubs, boiler.
The contents of. three 

bedding.

mower.

Newport
I From Our Own Correspondent) 
Rev. .las. Drew took charge of the 

Sunday evening service and deliv
ered ah excellent sermon.

Miss Margaret Hi slop spent the 
week-end in the city.

Miss Hilda Wood sang at the con
te buy. . , I cert held at Salt Springs Church

Terms, cash B-l mining the g ><■■" j Ias( Wednesday evening.
1 Miss Mary McLean spent the week 
end at home.

Mr. Lawrence Casscy, city, spent 
over the week-end with Iris grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs.. Mellican.

Mr. Otto Eitel of Courtland spent 
j Friday with Mr. M. liilger.

Mr. Barton Burtch is moving to 
I the city this week.
I Mrs. Wood spent over the week
end in I lie city.

wringer, etc.
well furnished bedrooms, 
ol all kinds, which are good bed- 

suites. carpets, blinds, lace cui- 
not

FISH—
Halibut atcflk. 1b...................
Kippered Lferrlng ............

Pickerel.....................................
Perch..........................................
Salmon trout, lb.....................
Whlteflah. lb.............................

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per ’b..
Butter, dairy, per lb. . .0 4 3 to 
Eggs, per doz. . . .
Toney, comb, clover 
Hay, ton .....................

to 0 00 
to 0 10 

to 0 18 
to 0 00 
to o no 
to 0 18

room
tains and a quantity of goods 
«»n u m era ted.

The above goods are just 
clean and natty, just what you

RARE OPPORTUNITY!

We have a few choice lots close 
in, one block off Brant Ave. 
Our Offtr—you buy one of 
these lots. We will supply you 
with the money to build a 
house with. As we have only a 
few of these lots, be on time. 
Price of lots, $475 to $800. 
$1,200 Brick Cottage on car 
line, Eagle Place.
$1,300 Brick Cottage, East 
ward.
$2,100 Two Storey Brick, 2 
blocks from Market. Conven
iences.

fine, 
want ! to 0 48were

Phipps a few days ago.
Mr. August Shunk of Oakland was 

a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

4 5
55-. . 0 50 t(

. o as to

.. 10 00 to 12 00 S. G. READ & SON, Limitedo no
n way.
Mrs. McBain. Crabbe.

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mr. and Mrs.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

Welhv .M'lias.
Auctioneer.

-tell ugh McDougall 
George Clarke

x REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET.

Proprietress.
I In not miss this sale. No reserve

TORONTO MARKETS.
Hy Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
to-day were 690 cattle, 164 calves, 
2.669 hogs, 82 sheep. Prices were 
firm and trade active.

Export cattle, choice, $10.50 to 
$11.25; butcher cattle, choice. $9.- 
50 to $10.25; medium. $7.25 to $8; 
common, $6.50 to $7; butcher cows, 
choice $8 to $8.75; medium, $6 to 
$6.50; canners $5 to $5.25; bulls, 
$5 to $9.50; feeding steers $8.00 to 
$8.75; stockers, choice, $6.50 to 
$7.25; light $5 to $5.75; milkers, 
choice, each, $50 to $100; springers 
$50 to $100; sheep, ewes, $10.25 to 
$10.75; bucks and culls, $8.50 to 
$9.00; lambs, $9 to 515; hogs led 
and watered $15; calves $7 to $14.- 
75.

were
J. Andrews on Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Zimmerman had a run 
away while on his way to Norwich a 
lew days ago. However he held on 
to the reins and received no in
jury; the cutter w;ys slightly dam
aged.

Messrs.

BRANTFORDFurniture Auction
1st, atOn Thursday Next. Man'll

III,' Central Auction Rooms, S 
Wliarfc Si., opposite the Brant 
Milling Co., at !.;$(> p.m. sharp _ 

Rooms open Wednesday from *1 to •»- 
Kitchen cupboard, drop leaf table.

I piece parlor suite, hull rack, wic
ker stand, parlor lamp. 2 rockers, 
single iron bed complete, jardiniere 
stand, 2 large dressers, 2 commodes.

sideboard, t h. 1). chairs, 1 hang
ing lamp, other odds and ends.

Geo. Crabb and A. Shunk 
spent Tuesday with friends in Nor
wich.

L. Braun d
7 South Market St.
Phone 15335 Open Evenings

Scotland
I From our own Correspondent) 
The household effects belonging 

t i tlie estate of the late Mrs. Benj.
walnut sideboard. 6 piece walnut rSmilli, who died a short time ago,
pal lor suite, 1 walnut table. A num- j were sold by public auction one day
lier ol' pieces of fancy china, 1 Brus- last week.

—<$>—
HATCHLE Y

(Front Our Own Correspondent) 
The Sunday School was the scene 

Sunday last, 
close with

l
>

of much interest on 
The contest came to a 
the "Red Button” members in the 

The lesson was very ably 
Doo-

s.-ls rug 9x10 ft 6 in.; 2 tapestry 
rugs. 9 x 12, extra good.

W. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

The Scotland Evaporator that Ms 
very busy drying turnips for the use 
of the army, is at present closed 
down on account of the scarcity of 
coal.

«$►

! 1T. BURROWS I
majority.
taught by the pastor, Rev., 
little. Mrs. M. Savage of Brantiovd 

solo which was much apprec 
We hope for a contiti

er the effort manifested dur- 
he sab-

Water Works Notice sang a 
iated by all.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.Mr. H. R. Thornton, who has been 

on the sick list, is, we are glad to re
port, improving.

Mr. Elmer Epps was visiting his 
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. E. Epps a few 
days ago.

Mr.' Mac Van Du sen of the 215th 
battalion, spent over Sunday at his 
home here.

Mrs. Fanny Melsaac* of Brantford 
spent a day or.1 wo last week in the 
vicinity of the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith of 
Brantford have moved onto his fath
er's faim northwest of the village, 
having leased it for a term of years.

Special evangelistic services were 
held iu the Baptist church last week.

Mrs. Dr. Trotter of Buffalo, N.Y., 
has been spending a few days lately

iu a n ce
ing the last three weeks. T 
bath School should be the! inspira
tion both spiritually and socially of 
every community.

Mrs. Malcolm has returned to the 
North West after spending several 
weeks with her parents and other

Chicago, Feb. 28—Cattle, receipts 
13,000; market, firm ; native beef 
cattle $8.00 to $12.15; stockers and 
feeders $6.40 to $9.25; cows and 
heifers $5.30 to $10.30; calves $8.00 
to *10.30: hogs, receipts, 30,000;

light $12.70 to 
$13.15 to $13.50;

rough,
$13.10 to $13.20; good to choice 
hogs, $10.25 to $12.10; pigs, $13.25

14,000; 
$10.75 to 
$11.85 to

The323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

Water rates will be due and pay
able at the City Treasurer’s Office on 
March 1st. The usual discount of 20 

cent, will be allowed up to and 
including March 15th. Consumers or 
owners not receiving their bills by the 
above date, may" have copies made on 
application at the Secretary’s Office.

Uck’s Cotisa Root Compound,
A Nftfr. reliable regn/atirtfi in. •< ici nr. h'tiltl in three dr 

-, K!■«•".- 1 ’i stm.Rlh—No. 1. $1.
>” •- No 3. S'* per box

- - Sold hy .01 dniRdnt.S or sent
-ti\ prepaid 0*1 receipt «>f price.

J/, f ' '* «V !'><*.• pau'.jjlilct. Addr

X ♦>i

X Mover
New Office

BELL 90 s ♦>Iper
♦>I Imarket, strong;

$13.40; mixed, 
heavy, $13.25 to $13.55;

T4» Irelatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Scott spent 

Sunday with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clement of Mt. 
Zion. Mr. Clement had the misfor
tune lo be seriously Injured while 
cutting wood.

Miss McKinnon is visiting her 
friend Mrs. E. Morris.

Mrs. M. Savage and Miss Ariel of 
Brantford spent the week-end with 
relatives.

Mr. M. Burtis met with a paint' it 
accident while • unloading a car of 
feed, which resulted in a badly 
bruised hand.

Mrs. J. Martin and niece, Miss 
Martin of Alsask, Sask., were the 
guests ol Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Yales 
several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams an-1 
daughter of Harley spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Malcolm.

The W. M. C. met at the home of 
Mrs. V. Dean on Thursday last.

Mrs. E. Burtis is recovering front 
a severe attack of la grippe.

There arrived to brighten the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Know
les a daughter.

Mr. W. F. Robinson visited 
friends in Brantford last week.

More real estate deals are in p;o-

ISt

n ♦>9 1 I? $YOUR’SAVINGS ♦>Carting, Teaming 
Storage

ito $13.45; sheep, receipts 
market, weak; wethers 
$12.00; lambs, native, 
$14.40.

I♦
Are they earning for you all they should ? If 

they are not, why not consider our GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENTS in the highest class of securities? 
We can invest any sums from $100.00 upwards 
to yield an attractive rate and guarantee both the 
principal and interest. If you cannot call, a phone 
message or card will bring to you full particulars 
regarding this popular plan of investment.

♦ ♦»I 1
iOffice—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 688

AIRPLANE RAID 
Hy Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Feb. 28—12:30 p.m.— 
British airplanes made a raid over 
German territory on Sunday, attack
ing Iron works near Suarbrueckei, 
in Rhenish Prussia about fifty miles 
beyond the border. Tlie following 
official account of tlie attack was 
given out here to-day :

“On Sunday naval airplanes raid
ed the Brebach iron, works, 5 Vs 
miles southeast of Saarbruecken. 
There were several air encounters. 
One hostile machine was destroyed. ’

t iy THt: c'joh 'vincictNE co., X ♦>
1;r r *r. it,r„.„, Wiuituit »» a* 7.

T
4>

♦»00 l♦»^lllllillllllUilUllll!l!U!!ll!!llllllllllllllll!lllllll!ll!lllllllljUIIIIIUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIp t :I♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

49HB
the TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Bees COMPANY. LIMITED; 
TORONTO

B. B. STOCKDALBJ 
1 General Manage» '

an# ■
(BRANTFORD

_ T. JL MILLER___
llAMACM BftAXTFOftD B&AXCS

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
THE

GIBSON COAL CO.Ifa I]0[*SAILED FOlt HAVANA
l)v Courier Leased Wire.

Corunna. Spain, Feb. 28. via Paris' 
-—James W. Gerard, former Ameri
can ambassador at Berlin, sailed to
day on the Steamship Infanta for 
Havana. The steamer is expected to 
reach that port Mardi 8 or 9. Mr. 
Gerard was escorted to his boat by 
the mayor of Corunna, the British 
vice-consul and the Cuban consul. 
The Infanta is loaded to capacity, 

I carrying 750 in the steerage.

BRANTFORD CHORAL SOCIETY.
Join the Brantford Choral Socie

ty now. Judas Maccabaeus first 
work, Willard Hall, Thursday ev
ening.

m
m

THEI

STANDARD BANK D. L. & W.
■ Scranton Coal

.»

OF CANÂDA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

gress.
A later message states that, Mr. 

Win. Clement of Mt. Zion, who was 
seriously injured, has passed away. 
Much sympathy is extended to be
reaved relatives.

IMM
Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing

OFFICES :
_ 154 Clarence St. 
1 150 Dalhousie St 

52 Erie Ave.

FARMERS
Advances to farmers are made
a special feature by this Bank. 23s

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

four murder cases
16y Courier Leased W’ire.

Montreal, Feb. 28—The Court of 
King’s Bench, which opens here to
morrow before Mr. Justice Laverg-ne, 
will hear four murder cases, 
most interesting one is that ot Eva 
Boyle, a young Scotcli waitress, who 
shot and killed her lover, Bert Hay-V 
nes, here on January 8.

The “unwritten law” may be the 
defense in the case.

The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

IBT'D 1971

A dear brain and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, tea
chers, students. liouseWtves. and nllir 
workers say Rood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
them appetite and strength, and makes 
their work seem easy. It overcomes that 
tired fceliug.

The
Auto Phone 

500
Opp. Fire Hall

A. DELLBell Phone 
1550 

45 Dalhousie)St.
»+♦.♦♦♦♦»♦♦»+♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦

WAR LOANModern Shoe] Repairs
Boys Shoos, J---------- ---------- - I TO INVESTORS ^

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
■ . FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR !■■■■■■

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Accurate 
Watch 

Repairs,
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

21 (i Colborne St.

BOUND TO KILL HIMSELF 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Feb. 28—James Boyer, a 
Abitibi,

it

rihand made, 

machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

recruiter of labor for the 
twice attempted suicide last night 
by jumping from a second story 
window in a hotel near the C. P. R. 
station -here. His first attempt was 
frustrated, hut the second time he 
jumped to the street. He was un
injured and placed under medical 
attention.

; jWe purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market Street

& WhitfieldAnguish COACHES DERAILED
Hy Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Feb. 28—Five coaches of 
live Inter-Colonial Maritime Express 
were derailed yesterday evening two 
miles below St. Paschal. Kamouras- 
ka county, and tumbled into the 
ditch with some five score passen
gers who all had a miraculous es
cape.
slightly injured,
Dube, of Lexis and a passenger who 
was only bruised. The track was 
torn over a length of some hundred 
feet, but was quickly repaired by a 
wrecking crew from Levis. Traffic 
was interrupted for six hours.

Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Plumbing of all 
Kinds

18lColborne 
Phone 708

Estimate* 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating. 
Plumbers

1S. DOWLINGPrincipal repayable let October, 1919.

Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 
cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
ot par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.

A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be aljowed 
to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

K.Feely Only two passengers were 
Conductor J. B.

& Steamfit ters COMPANY, LIMITED
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.rJohn Harwood CARPENTER WORK (Ground Floor)

\Cleaning,
B Pressing,
H Repairing, 
g first-class 
H work, rea- 
u sonable 
Ç prices

Phone 747
Colborne Street

Hardwood Floors, Repairs,

Estimates for Buildings CASTOR i A 'Wood’s Fhosphoiine,
Hugh W. Turner Thé Great English fiemedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

■■ ■ in old Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by sU 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on reeeip* of 
once. Nero pamphlet mailed free. THE Ml OOP
BeoiciniTno., 10I0IT0. Mi. ifsmA \MrnJ

if;For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

iLW. Phone 1333 
237 Wellington St

4 Always bears
the

Signature of

ill \r- <? x

in u large and 
, Sport Stripes, 
«triable light and
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•ss Making 
id Ladies 
'ailoring
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k- of dress are 
Blouses, Hats,

IES’
COATS

bo/.s-, very smart, 
Rt l .nglish covert 
c. set-in sleeve, 
ar, folds across 

I hack, satin lin
ks, special value

5
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STORY HOUR .................................................
“Randy, a Street Troubador,” I 

Ernest Seton-Thompson, will I, 
the subject ol' the story hour in tl 
children’s library to-morrow at tv 
noon.

IS RECRUITING
Capt. .

chaplain of the 215th, is engaged in 
recruiting work in Simcoe this week.

COURTS OF INQUIRY
Courts of inquiries were held - to

day by officers of the 215th into the 
illegal absence of three men of the 
battalion.

the Rev. S. E. McKegney,

WANT EMPLOYMENT.
Application for employment . 

munition work or other Rapacité 
been made to the Mayor hhas

Thos. Jenner of Chatham, on behul 
of himself and a friend, both woum 
ed soldiers invalided out of the 18th

WINNERS
The trav presented to the Hitch- 

Klub by Mrs. W. G. Raymond, 
by Mr. J. B. Oak. 

handkerchief was won by Mrs. R. 
W. Symons.

—<$>—

MUNICIPAL MEETINGS.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Parks Board will be held to
morrow evening. The board of edu
cation will also meet and the water 
commissioners in the afternoon.

ener 
was won The battalion.

■4>-
Y. M. C. A. GLEANINGS

The regular weekly supper of II,< 
High School club was held last eve; 
ing at the Y. M. C. A., the hostev 
being Mrs. Oldham, convenor. Mi 
R. Duncan, Mrs. C. C. Fissettc, M 
H. H. Hamilton. Miss B. Watt, Mi 
Marion Yeigh and Miss Helen 01 
ham. The date was set, with 
sanction of Principal A. W. Bui 
for the annual At Home of the eh; 
to be held in the Collegiate Institii; 
Owing to the Y. M. C. A. cire 
there will be no club supper or gr-v 
meetings held next week. A date ii 
also been set toward the end 
March for the annual Fathers’ 
Sons’ banquet.

STILL GROWING
Subscriptions are still coming in 

for Brantford’s Patriotic Fund. One 
of the latest is a handsome amount 
from Mr. Robert R. Blacker of Pas
adena, California, a former well- 
known Brantfordite.

PAULINE JOHNSON MEMORIAL.
Dr. Falconer, president of Toron

to University, will be the principal 
speaker at the ceremonies connected 
with the Pauline Johnson Memor
ial on March 7th in the Conserva
tory of Music. A suitable program 
is in the hands of a committee.

BVE
POLICE COURT.

A halo of peace sufficient even un
to the desire of one William Jenn
ings Bryan of Chalauqua grape juice 
fame, lingered this morning over 
the precincts of the police court, re
sultant upon the emptiness of the 
cells and the obviation of the need 
of holding court.

%

\\\Y\
■

;
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WHERE _____
POOR EYES ^GLASSES MEET

Optical Repairs

GOOD

rKICKED IN FACE.
Word of an injury received by 

Driver John Emmitt of the 54th 
battery, has been received in the 
city.
horseback, he was kicked in the face 
by his steed and badly injured. He 
is a brother of Sergt. James Em
mitt of the 4th Battalion, at present 
confirmed in Ramsgate Hospital.

To get the most out of your 
glasses it is essential that 
you avail yourself of our re
pair service. No matter 
what goes wrong, we can ad
just it. If you break your 
lenses, bring us the pieces. 
We will-make new lenses al
most while you wait.

While dismounting from

A DEBATE.
“Resolved that Canada has done 

all that could be expected of her, up 
to the present,” was the subject of 
a very interesting debate between 
the G. R. 0.< W. class and the .Col- 
borne Street Epworth League, on 
Monday evening. The affirmative 
was taken by Mr. Hugh Farrel and 
Mr. Wilson Babcock, while the nega
tive was upheld by Mr. Fred Cox and 
Mr. Lennox Baker. Lieut. Flower- 
day acted as critic, and Dr. Amos 
brought in the judges’ decision, 
which was given in favor of the af
firmative. The speakers showed ex
ceptional ability as debaters and the 
subject proved very instructive to 
all present.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 121)2 for appoint

ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

1 ■xl
%

ii®,mXSi

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.

.'mm

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*

The Courier is always 
pleased to use items of 
)>ersoiiuI interest. Rhone 
130.

:

1
1a;
a

■a

Miss Jean Gibbons is spending a 
few days with friends in Toronto.

Miss Erie Best of Detroit, is the 
guest of her sister, Miss Best, Y. W. 
C. A-

1♦-W-frv. .

Local News i
l
JOHNSON MEMORIAL.

In connection with the action tak
en recently by the city council to se
cure the old Johnson homestead on 
the Grand river as a memorial park 
to the Indian poetess. Pauline John
son. Mr. J. H. Fisher, member of 
parliament for North Brant, has as
sured the city of his assistance in 
laying the matter before the Dom
inion government.

<$>
MANY ALARMS

During the present t wo months ol 
the year 1917, no less than 22 lire 
alarms have been answered by the 
fire department of the city, which is 
an exceptionally high total for so 
short a time. This figure includes 
several false and a number of very 
small fires, so that the total of dam
age done is not high, the recent fire 
at the Verity Plow Works was the 
most disastrous of the period. -Chief 
Lewis is at present engaged in pre
paring his report of the fire loss, to 
be submitted to the provincial fire 
marshall.

MAYOR OF ST. JOHNS
Ity Courier Leased Wire.

St. Johns, Que., Feb. 28—Hender
son Black was elected Mayor of this 
town yesterday, and Messrs Norman- 
dni and R heaume were chosen 
councillors.

-wean?

MANUSCRIPT 
OF HOME SWEET 
' HOME IS SOLD

•—<$>—

Original Music of John 
Howard Payne’s Song 

Brings $360.00
By C ourier Leased Wire.

New York, Feb. 28.—“Home 
Sweet Home” in the handwriting of 
John Howard Payne, its author, and 
signed by him, has brought $360 at 
auction here. The manuscript, which 
consists of the first and second 
stanzas of the poem with the chorus 
was dated at Washington, Aug. 10, 
1850. It is presumed that he wrote 
it for some friend. It was put on 
sale here with a number of other 
historic documents from the collect
ion of Frederick B. McGuire, for 
many years director of the Cororan 
Art Gallery, Washingtono. The docu
ment has been 'in the hands of his 
estate for a number of years. It was 
purchased by J. F. Drake of this 
city.

THE tRoyal Loan and Savings Go.
38-40 Market Street

Hundreds of people who see 
the above name are remind
ed of what they have saved. 
Hundreds more will see and 
also save.
Accounts opened for $1 and 
upwards and interest al
lowed from date of deposit.

I

?❖

■
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The Baptist Church, of Renfrew 
are urging the Government to 
hibit tile sale of intoxicating liquors 
during the war.

pro-

FRENCH REPORT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Feb. 28—“There was rath
er unusual activity on patrols last 
night at various points on the front 
before Beauvraignes, in Avocouvt 
wood, at Spitzenberg, northeast of 
St. Dei, and in the region of Largit- 
zen,” says to-day’s official announ
cement. “We caught enemy recon
noitring parties under our fire and 
dispersed them. In the region of 
Autrechen, between the Cise and 
Aisne, we made a surprise attack on 
an enemy trench.

“The night was calm elsewhere.”

♦ ♦JmJ*
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A School 
of Business 

Efficiency
Typewriting-
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

Write for Terms

J. W. Bowden, Principal.
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SCHUBERT C
Elects Officers for tH 

suing Year 
A Jolly Time Spent 

Social Gathering

A jolly crowd was t he S 
Choir last night, the occasio 

gathering follow! 
rehearsal of the numbers to 
on in Paris on Tuesday nex 
fortunately both Mr. lliggi 
conductor and Mr. Lloyd I 
the accompanist 
through illiYess.

D. Britton, who was in th 
outlined the work of the 
cheerful vein and 
works to be done next year 
more ambitious programme 
tëmplated. Mr. H. Smith p 
the treasurer's report she 
small balance, which, con 
the small fee charged this y 
considered very satisfactory.

An impromptu musical I 
followed. Miss Gladys Gary 
N. Buck and Mr. P. Farnswo: 
tributing very enjoyable nun 
pleasing incident on the I 
was the presentation to the 
panist. Mr. T. L. Dymond. of 

and a library lam]

sociala

were

the I

ing lamp 
ladies of the choir providec 
refreshments to which due 
was done. The feeling of g 
lowship and optimism whi 
vailed, speak well for the ft 
the Schubert Choir.

The election of officers 
following season resulted as :

Hon. Preaidnt—His Hono
Hardy.

Hon. Vice-Pres.—R. H. R 
President—T. Lloyd Dymc 
Viee President—P. Farnsi 
Secretary—R. D. Dymond 
Treasurer—H. J. Smith. 
Chorus Secretary—S. R. 
Librarian—H. Whittaker. 
Executive 

Rogers, Mrs. W. S. Rrewste 
N. Britton,
Skelly, Mrs. J. F. Schultz. 
Britton, Mr. R. C. Burns, M 
Buck, Mr. Mason,
Mr. C. Hunter.

Committee—

Miss McCom

Mr. W.

THE LARGEST SHIPMEÏ 
CHINA EVER MADE AT 

TIME TO BRANTFO 
ARRIVES.

This great shipment coni 
something over 
China dinnerware 
porcelain 
livered

12,000 i
and L

dinner sets, and 
to E. B. Cromptoi 

In conversation with the r 
he stated that the firm h 
negotiating for this large 
China for some weeks past, 
difference being in the prit 
ally the firm’s offer 
and the goods starfe 
■to Brantford. The purchas 
was so remarkably low tl 
would hardly credit it if 
told, said the manager, 1 
goods are now on display a 
customers can see for thi 
the wonderful opportunity i 
purchase offers. It might 1 
that the goods are all of 
quality and the decorations 
listic and rich.

In order that every one n 
an opportunity of securi 
they require, additional sa 
pie have been engaged a 
goods displayed in such a i 
purchasing will be greatly fi 

Full particulars appear 
firm’s advertisement in ton:

was 
ed on t

sue.

AUTHOR DEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 28.-—Jol 

ace Crawford, a noted India 
of early frontier days, dj 
night at his home at Wcj 
Long Island. He was strie 
pneumonia more than a md 
“Captain Jack” Crawford 
number of plays, stories ad 
and was known as the “pod 
He was chief of scouts undd 
al Custer at the time of t.n 
massacre, but it is said tha 
on his way to Custer’s head 
with dispatches when the ej 
place. Later he played a 
part in the pursuit of Situ 
Crawford was born in id 
1847. He served in the d 
and the story is that he la 
read and write while in tha 
recovering from a wound.

WONDERFUL SAVIN]

The great sale of fine Cl 
semi-porcelain dinnerware 
splendid opportunity to eva 
wife to replace breakages J 
cure a new set at wonderful 
See our announcement in tl 
—E. B. Crompton & Co.. 1

MAKES APPEAL

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 28.—Dt 

Fererra, speaker of the Cub] 
her of deputies, and Liber] 
leader, now in New York, lit] 
ed to the rebel commander] 
dez, at Santiago, to rescind 1 
stopping the harvesting of t 
crop. This was in respons 
statement signed by 25 Cub 
producing companies in the 
of Oriente, who told Dr.j 
more than 50,000 laborers 1 
thrown out of work by th 
and some 48,000 head of ed 
in harvesting the crop ara 
food.

NO MEDICINE AS GOOD
For i.itt]

Once a mother has usd 
Own Tablets for her little 
will use nothing else. The 
doses make her realize 
nothing lo equal them id 
baby well and keeping H 
Concerning- them Mrs. C. 
well, Winthrope. Sash., -1 
"I have used Baby’s Own 
for the past ten years a 
found them so good for 
ones that l always keep j 
the house.” The Tablets ar] 
medicine dealers or hv md 
rents a box from The lit. 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe,

i

that they are fully abreast of the 
times in making radical forward 
steps in due and proper order. SEIMME 

KECK MEETS
!

Jewelry
Repairs

THE MATTER OF TITLES

In the matter of titles for Cana
dians the London Free Press con
tends that if they are given the 
better course would be upon the re
commendations of a commission.

That, is not the British way. Un
der the constitution such selections 
are made by the Ministry of the 
day upon recommendation to 
King, and the method is probably 
(lie best that could be devised. Mis
takes in such preferments no doubt 
do occur in the popular judgment, 
but not often. In ninety nine cases 
out of a hundred the appointments 
bestowed are recognized as having 
been for services rendered.

The giving of rewards in this way 
is part of a recognized Einpire sys
tem and there is no earthly reason 
why any man should not value such 
a bestowal, or be subjected to the 
sneers of others upon acceptance.

The Brantford Expositor seeks to 
poke its nose into the discussion. 
That self-same sheet, by the way, is 
all the time showering absurd titles 
on itself. It was The Expositor 
which alone of all Ontario papers ob
jected to the selection of the Duke 
of Connaught, Queen Victoria's 
youngest, son, as Governor General 
of Canada.

Preparations for Celebra
tion on July 1 Next Pro

ceeded With
And Special 
Order Work

The executive committee of the 
Semi-centennial organization met 
last evening in the library, with Mr. 
S. P. Pitcher, first vice-chairman, 
presiding. Mr. F. S. Blain, secretary 
read a report of the committe.e ap
pointed at the last meeting to work 
in conjunction with the Patriotic 
Fund in sending letters to former 
Brantfordites now resident hi the 
United States. Some 1686 letters et 
this nature had been sent, and as a 
result a total of $518.00 had been 
received, which had been turned over 
to the Patriotic Fund.

The chairman of the Entertain
ment Committee, Mr. J. G. Liddell. 
read a letter from a firm in 
Liverpool, Ohio, re plaques, 
the committee had proposed to se
cure as souvenirs. It was stated that 
it would be practically impossible to 
deliver these in time for the cele- 

The committee. . nowever, 
secure a

the

We repair and make to order in 
the best possible manner all 
kinds of jewelry. We are anx
ious that we should be your 
family jewelers—not only sup
plying your larger wants, but 
every want, large or small.
The smallest jewelry repair 
which you need, concerns us, 
just because it concerns you. 
If it is only a brooch, a pin or 
some trifling repair, or some
thing you want made special to 
order, send it to us.
You will find it done promptly, 
satisfactorily and reasonable, 
for we appreciate that you will 
judge us in all larger transac
tions by the manner in which 
we attend to your little repair 
jobs.

East
which

| bration.
will make arrangements to 

I souvenir suitable for the occasion, 
i Progress was reported in the 
! matter of the big pageant being ar
ranged lor, and a meeting of 
Entertainment, Publicity and Parade 
Committees will be held on 
afternoon of this week to discuss <t 
further program, a report of which 
will be presented to the full execu
tive at a special meeting on Tuesday 
evening next.

The secretary was instructed to 
write to the Mayor and Council, 
thanking them for their interest and 
assistance. The members present 
were: Messrs. S. 1’. Pitcher, F. S.
Blain, .1. G. Liddell, J. Harvey Cle
ment, W. H. Lane. I. S. Armstrong, 
E. E. C. Kilmer, Geo. Watt, Fred 
Charlton, J. A. Powell. Chief Lewis 
and A. T. Whittaker.

Bulkr Bros. the

Friday

WIlAT THE BOUDEN GOVERN
MENT HAS DONE. 116-118 Colborna St.

The Toronto Star (Liberal) re
cently concluded an article in a dis
paragement of Canada's war efforts, 
by asking “What has Sir Robert 
Done?”

Well, here are some of the things 
which have been accomplished under 
the auspices of the Borden Adminis
tration : —

II

»f

I

I(1) Raised, trained, equipped and 
contributed to the Allied cause 435,- 
000 men.

(2) Voted $900,000,000 for war 
purposes.

(3) Established a munitions in
dustry that employs 350,000 persons, 
engages 650 factories, has sent 500,- 
600,000 worth of munitions to Bri
tain and has contracted for $700,- 
000,000 more.

(4) Loaned the British Govern
ment $250,000,000 to finance muni
tion purchases.

( 5j Supplied Australia, New Zea
land and Allied Governments with 
war orders totalling more than 
$150,000,000.

(6) Supplied Great Britain’s arm
ies with $60,000,000 of hay, oats and 
flour.

Laid at Rest
JOS. MCLAUGHLIN

The remains of the late Jos. Mc
Laughlin who died in Guelph yes
terday afternoon were brought to 
this city this afternoon and laid to 
rest in Greenwood cemetery.

—*—
MRS. BALDWIN

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
A. Baldwin, relict of the late Ben
jamin Baldwin, took place yesterday 
afternoon from tier home on the 
River Road to Greenwood cemetery. 
Rev. W. E. Baker, pastor of 
borne Street Church, was in charge 
of the services.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Ends All 
Stomach Distress in Five 

Minutes.
Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di

gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be np squr food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because 
it takes hold of your food and di
gests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you 
at any drug store.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion lor many 
months. It belongs in your home.

/

Cnt-

G. Taylor(7) Successfully ■ raised three 
loans, and is preparing to raise a 
fourth, in Canada, thus relieving the 
financial strain upon the Motherland, 
and in addition, placing $75,000,000 
of the money so obtained at Britain’s 
disposal.

( 8 ) Transformed herself from a 
country that was borrowing abroad 
before the war at the rate of $1,000,- 
000 a day, to a country that is fin
ancing her own war expenditure to 
the extent of $1,000,000 a day, and 
extending enormous credits to Bri
tain besides.

(9) Increased a total trade of $1,- 
000,000,000 in 1914, to a total trade 
of $2,000,000,000 in 1917.

(10) Changed a balance of trade 
against us in 1914, of $140,000,000, 
to a balance of trade in our favor 
in 1917 of nearly $400,000,000.

(11) Adopted war taxation meas
ures which, in addition to defraying 
the running expenses of the country, 
contribute a considerable sum to
ward the expenditure on war.

(12) Created a War Purchasing 
Commission which has taken the 
purchase of all army supplies out of 
politics, and has bought, by tender, 
supplies to the value of $100,000,- 
000.

The remains of Gordon Taylor 
laid to rest Sunday afternoonwere

from his father’s residence, 281 West 
St., at 2 p.in. He leaves to mourn his 
loss his father, one brother and four 
sisters. The services were conducted 

The pallbearersby Rev. L. Brcfwu.
Privates F. Court, N. Roszell, 

Chester Smuck, J. McIntyre, Charlie 
Campbell, Albert Phipps,

The floral tributes included the 
following: Wreath, family; cross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Snider; spray of lilies, 
chum, Arthur Hunter; sprays, Leon 
and Retta; grandma, aunt Ethel, 
uncle Wilfred ; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hull and family; Clifford Swartout 
and Albert Phillips; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Kent; Central school, Miss 
Jackson and Miss Gardner’s rooms; 
Mrs. McIntyre and family; employes 
Steed man bindery room;
Sloan; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ramsbottom;
Bloxham ; Mr. E. W. Butler.

were

Mildred 
Hollinrakc; 

chum, DaltonNews Notes
ObituaryAn inscribed gold watch and chain 

have been presented to Corporal An
drew Wilson of Neilston. ♦

ALMEIl A. CROSBY
An old resident of the city and a 

well known employee of the IVater- 
ous Engine Works passed away yes
terday in the hospital in the person 
of Aimer A. Crosby, aged 52 years. 
The deceased leaves a widow and 
six children, Mrs. Wills, of Thorold, 
Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Baker of this 

of Cleveland, and 
The 

to-morrow

Private John Mitchell, of Patna, 
has been recommended for the Mili
tary Medal for gallant and distin
guished conduct on the battlefield.

(13) Created an independent na
tional Pensions Commission, and 
adopted a scale of pensions more 
generous than that fixed by any of 
the other belligerent countries.

(14) Created a Military Hospitals 
Commission which is doing splendid 
work looking after returned con
valescent soldiers, and which is now 
being copied by Australia,

(15) Created a Scientific and Re
search Council, composed of the 
country’s leading scientists and en
gineers, to study new processes for 
developing Canadian resources aud 
industry.

(16) Took effective steps to pre
vent Canadian nickel reaching the 
enemy, at tile same time seeing that 
a plentiful supply readied Great 
Britain and her Allies. Meanwhile, 
has begun the erection of a refining 
plant that will refine Canadian ores 
on Canadian soil.

(17) Secured adequate transport
ation for Canadian exports at a time 
when marine tonnage was at a pre
mium.

(18) Obtained a preference for 
Canada in the matter of British and 
Allied purchases.

(19) Rendered effective aid to 
Western farmers at a critical period, 
thus ensuring an expansion of pro
duction at a time when increased 
production was an essential in the 
conduct of the war.

(20) Is entering upon a most gen
erous scheme of land settlement and 
vocational training for returned sol
diers at the conclusion of the war.

Hon. A urea Baring, daughter of 
Lord Ashburton, was married to 
Captain Janies Balfour, Scots 
Guards, at St. Paul’s Church, 
Knightsbridge, London.

city, Norman
James and Orville of this city, 
funeral will take place 
afternoon from his late home 
Marlboro street to Mount Hope cem
etery.

» 63Lieut. John Disselduff. of the 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, 
has been awarded the Military 
Cross. In civil life he is Sheriff 
Clerk Deputy at Oban. COME!

Y'ou are cordially invited to come 
and sing with the Brantford Choral 
Society in Willard Hall, Thursday 
evening.

Glasgow city hall was refused to 
some citizens who desired to hold a 
demonstration in favor of peace ne
gotiations.

A Leith man was found liable in 
£4,000 penalties in the Court of Ses
sion lor the exportation of onions to 
Holland.

-<$>

There are now 270 members 
fhe West Kilbride Savings Associa
tion. and the total amount invested 
is £12,00.0.

of

F. M. Black, president of the 
Calgary Board of Trade, lias been 
appointed a member of the Alberta 
Board of Public Utility in succession 
to John Stocks, who died recently.

—<$>—

The citizens of Glasgow have ap
pointed a committee lo further a 
scheme for having closer relations 
with Russia.

BRITAIN’S NEW GROUND IN WESTERN FRONT
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And yet, in face of such things, 
the Toronto Star has the consum
mate gall to ask what has been done.

The organ ought to be ashamed of 
itself.

i to
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/-"LE 5ARS <fv yf1
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This map gives an idea of the territory occupied by the Ttritsh' in the 
latest advance on the western front.

Rev. John Martin of Hamilton has 
been inducted to the pastorale of the 
Wallacetown parish church, Ayr.

I
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THE SITUATION.
The Germans still continue to 

give ground in the Ancr,e region, al
though it is announced that they are 
giving more stubborn rear guard re
sistance. Additional villages have 
been occupied by Haig's forces on 
both sides of the river and they are 
now heading for a crest overlooknig 
the ground between Achiet-Ie-Petit 
and Bapaume. All evidences point 
to the Hun withdrawal as carefully 
calculated and there can be no 
doubt that the move is part of some 
well defined plan, whose purpose 
does not yet appear. It would seem 
to be apparent, however, that a 
concentration is taking place for 
some big move.

Further details demonstrate that 
the British victory at Ivut-el-Amara 
was of the very first importance. 
Turks who have been pursued to fif
teen miles west of Kill, have been 
taken prisoners by the thousands 
and the British have seized large 
stores of ammunition and provi
sions. The victorious troops are 
now pushing still further up the 
Tigris.

German submarines accounted for 
five vessels yesterday—four British 
and one French.
13,592.

Our neighbors have become thor
oughly aroused over the sinking of 
the Laconia, and it appears to be 
quite certain that Wilson 
forced into an open declaration of 
war no matter what his private feel
ings may happen to be.

Total tonnage

will be

THE LATE LIEUT. COCKSHLTT
Hoping against hope the relatives 

and friends of the late Lieut. Har
vey Cockshutt have at last received 
official word that he is numbered
amqpg the hero dead. 

Here was a young 
humanly speaking had everything 
that the heart could 
with wealth and position at 
command, yet he did not hesitate to 
place all on the altar of Empire 
rilice.

man, who,

wish lor,
his

sac-

He was among the first to voluu- 
teer when the call came and it is 
the common testimony of his 
rades that his cheery good humor 
was at all times an inspiration to 
those around him. ,

Like so

com-

otliermany
boys of all ranks lie has died that 
human liberty shall continue 
those who

Canadian

and to
sorrow over the passing 

of all such, there is the blessed 
solation of the call of patriotic 
vice ungrudgingly met 
nobly done.

COll- 

SPl- 
aud duty

ONTAHO WOMEN GET THE VOTE.
The franchise is to be 

the women of Ontario, 
about everyone will agree that they 
have earned this recognition, 
tors have been steadily heading that 
way for some time past, but It has 
taken the war to give the final im
petus to success.

extended to 
and just

Mat-

Wherever the Union Jack flies,
the members of the fair sex have 
nobly borne their part of the bur
den in connection with these stren
uous times and the feeling has be
come mote and more strengthened 
that those capable of sharing so ef
fectively in Empire demands, should 
also have the opportunity to exercise 
their voices in the selection of ad
ministrators and governments.

Premier Hears! heartily endorsed 
the proposal and lias thus added one 
more to his malty forward achieve
ments. Mr. Rowell, the Opposition 
leader, sought by a petty political 
device to forestall the Government 
intention by moving the franchise as 
an amendment to the Speech from 
the Throne. He saw what‘was com
ing and attempted to offset the 
administration. Sir William quietly 
explained that the matter would be 
dealt with in due course and he has 
proved as good as his word. The 
central fact remains that Rowell, 
without the responsibilities of office, 
talks a lot of things, while Hears’, 
performs them. When the Liberals 
held office in this Province they 
were long on Temperance Reform, 
but all that resulted was a re
ferendum, which was loaded against 
the movement right from the start, 
It took Hearst to abolish the bars 
when the time was ripe. In like 
manner it has been this self same 
Hearst, who has made the enfranch
isement of women an actual fact. He 
end his associates are demonstrating

1 1!
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:mininiinSCHUBERT CHOIR f

BUY NOW AND SAVE“ Butterick Patterns ” and “ The Delineator ” 
May Be Secured HereBUY NOW AND SAVEElects Officers for the En

suing Year
A Jolly Time Spent in a 

Social Gathering
!Now For Our Great China Sale J

;\ jolly crowd was the Schubert 
Choir hist night, the occasion being 
, social gathering followed by a 
rehearsal of the. numbers to be giv- 
lU in Paris on Tuesday next. Un
fortunately both Mr. Higgin, 
conductor and Mr. Lloyd Dytnond.

absent

Il !

Commencing Thursday Morning, March 1st
---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------AT 9 A. M. --------------------------------- —----------------------------------—

12,000 Pieces of Finest Dinnerware Are Included in This Selling Event

t
li

the

ihe accompanist, 
through illness.

D. Britton, who was in the chair.
year in 

the proposed

were

outlined the work of the 
cheerful vein 
works to bo done next year when a 

ambitious programme is con- 
Mr. H. Smith presented 

showing a

and

i|more
templated.
t he treasurer's report

which, considering

1 sale prices.
Also there are 100 British semi-Porcelain 

Dinner Sets at Savings of Dollars on each set.
Never have the people of Brantford been 

shown such a genuine saving-opportunity as 
will be offered during this sale.

The complete shipment of this beautiful 
Chinâware is now here, and even though 12,- 
000 Pieces are in this wonderful event, the 
prices are so extraordinarily low, the whole 
lot will be sold out very quickly.

We tell this so that you will be here early 
enough to make the best selections-

There is no secret about how we made 
this sale possible. Our buyers have been on 
the war-path for some time with the sole pur
pose of capturing something “Big” in the 
way of offering greater savings to our cus
tomers, and the “Big Thing” that he found is 
now offered to you in the greatest sale of 
China Dinnerware that has ever been at
tempted in Brantford.

This sale includes over 1,2000 Pieces of the 
Finest Chinaware that was ever manufactur
ed, all of wich is offered to you at a quarter 
and sometimes a half, of the present whole-

I

small balance,
ihe small fee charged this year 
considered very satisfactory.

An impromptu musical 
followed. Miss Gladys Garven. Mr. 
N. Buck and Mr. P. Farnsworth con
tributing very enjoyable numbers. A 
pleasing incident on the program 
was the presentation to the accom
panist. .Mr. T. L.. Dytnond. of a read- 
ing lamp and a library lamp. The 
ladies of the choir provided dainty 
refreshments to which due justice 
was done. The feeling of good fel
lowship and optimism 
vailed, speak well for the future of 

Schubert Choir.
The election of officers 

following season resulted as follows:
Hon. Presidnt—His Honor Judge

was
■v K :

program

11 i

vo
0 .■ Y<m !

/-JAmwhich pre-
I I.

EpL^oJiugSBfthe
for the

A

Hardy.
Hon. Vice-Pres.—R. H. Reville. 
President—T. Lloyd Dymond.
Vice President—P. Farnsworth. 
Secretary—R. D. Dymond. 
Treasurer—H. J. Smith.
Chorus Secretary—S. R. Eacrett. 
Librarian—H. Whittaker. 
Executive

The Sale Starts Thursday Morning, March 1st, at 9 a.m.
New Designs in 

Copley Dinnerware

!

I See Our Window Displays |Hand EARLY I
nB| gM|■, MI IHII ■■■1 W—TTITT-------------

Committee—Mrs. T. 
Rogers, Mrs. W. S. Brewster,
N. Britton,

:
Miss 
Miss 

Dr. F. Be onMcComb,
Skelly, Mrs. J. F. Schultz,
Britton, Mr. R. C. Burns, Mr. F. N. 
Buck, Mr. Mason,
Mr. C. Hunter.

Miss

B
Mr. W. Brierly. $15.95“BUXTON" im“Copley," a Tea or Dinner Service for twelve people, hav

ing new Kermis Cups and Saucers. Color tones of green 
with pink roses and gold band are bright and cheerful, and 
design is conventional, suiting the most exacting customer. 
Known quality dinnerware like Johnson Bros., leaves no 
doubt or fears. Wonderful quality at $23.50 but $15.95 
buys this complete dinner or tea set, and you may replace 
pieces broken—

THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF 
CHINA EVER MADE AT ONE 

TIME TO BRANTFORD 
ARRIVES.

This great shipment consists of 
12,000 pieces of 

and 100 semi-

:

something over 
China dinnerware 
porcelain dinner sets, and was de
livered to E. B. Crompton & Co.

In conversation with the manager, 
firm had been 

for this large lot of

Ï i!>
')£•>f 2

;i$15.95 ilie stated that the 
negotiating 
China for some weeks past, the only 
difference being in the price. Fin
ally the firm’s offer was accepted 
and the goods started on their way 
to Brantford. The purchase price 
was so remarkably low 
would hardly credit it if it were 
told, said the manager, but the 
goods are now on display and (heir 
customers can see for themselves 
the wonderful opportunity that this 
purchase offers, 
that the goods are all of the best 
quality and the decorations most ar
tistic and rich.

in order that every one may have 
an opportunity of securing what 
they require, additional sailes peo
ple have been engaged and the 
goods displayed in such a way that 
purchasing will be greatly faciliated.

Full particulars appear in the 
firm's advertisement in tonight’s is
sue.

I "ÎA

n12000 Pieces of High-Class 
China Dinnerware at Less 

Than Wholesale Prices

,1
that one IIX-

1
I■i

A Dainty Service JEU 
The~Quality is the Best

f/ii
■ MIt might be added

/
l

<X X;
A white and gold par excellence. There is a quiet eleg- 

about this service that makes you an enthusiastic ad
mirer. Royal shapes. Gold used will give satisfactory 

Choice of Kermis or royal cups and saucers.

This affords a splendid opportunity to replace any pieces you 
may need to complete your set or to add to what you now have.

About a dozen different decorations are here to choose from, in
cluding three on very choice China while the others are on British 

Porcelain.
The three decorations on the China Dinnerware are a very dainty 

Rose Border with Rose Garland and Gold Edge; a very rich and 
effective Border in Panel effect of Purple, Green and Soft Rose 
Colorings, with Gold Edge, also a heavy Gold Incrusted Decoration 

in Laurel Design.

.«3,
ance

wear.
Open stock at fair prices, complete 
97 piece set, sale price.......................... $13.95 A SAMPLE OF WHAT

Down Stairs Store $15.95AUTHOR HEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 28.-—John Wall

ace Crawford, a noted Indian fighter 
of early frontier days, died last 
night at his home at Woodhaven, 
Long Island. He was stricken with 
pneumonia more than a month ago. 
•‘Captain Jack" Crawford wrote a 
number of plays, stories and poems 
and was known as the “poet sco"ut.’! 
He was chief of scouts under Gener
al Custer at the time of the Custer 
massacre, but it is said that he was 
on his way to Custer's headquarters 
with dispatches when the event took 
place. Later he played an active 
part in the pursuit of Sitting Bull. 
Crawford was born in Ireland in 
1847. He served in the Civil War 
and the story is that he learned to 
read and write while in the hospital 
recovering from a wound.

“DARLINGTON”
FULL DINNER SET

Will Buy is Here Illustrated 
For Your Inspection97 PIECES Here are a few of the Savings: 

Lot No. 1
Bread and Butter Plates, worth $3.50 dozen, for.............
Coffee Cups, worth $5.50 dozen, for.............................................
Salad Dishes, worth 75c each, for..................................................
Platters, medium, worth $1.25 each, for......................................
Platters, large, worth $2.00 each, for............................. ..............
Vegetable Dishes, worth $2;50 each, for.................................
Soup Tureens, worth $3.00 each, for..............................................
Bakers, worth $1.00 each, for...............................................................
Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream Set, worth $2.50 set, for............
Celery Trays* worth 75c each, for.................................................
Bouillon Cups, worth 50c each, for.................................................
Ramakins, worth 35c each, for............................................................
Reception Cups and Saucers, worth 50c each, for............
Mayonnaise Dishes, worth 75c. each, for..................................

Of fine British Porcelaine, china cups, with top band of 
brown conventional design with pretty trailing effect in 
soft French grey. Regular $16.50,
Sale price, per set..................................

Buxton Design, 97 Piece Dinner Set, fine British Porcelain 
with either China or porcelain cups, conventional brown 
one-eighth inch banding with floral design border of wild 
rose, regular $18.50, annual 
China Sale price........................................................ '

$14.95 $1.80
$3.00

$15.9539cDown Stair’s Store
............69c

Down Stairs Store79c
89c

$2.50 China Set $1.19 98c $5.00 Finest China {R O Q CS 
Chocolate Set . . .

49cThis set comes in a dainty rose decoration, and consists 
of Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream 
Sale price........................................

. .. $1.19 
............ 29c$1.19 This is a beautiful decoration and will appeal to the lover 

of fine China. The shapes are most distinctive, 
tapering Chocolate Pot with 6 cups 
and saucers, Sale price.................................................

25c
Tall, Ü............15c$3.00 Beautiful China Fruit 

Set $1.59
WONDERFUL SAVINGS.

The great sale of fine China and 
semi-porcelain dinnerware offers a 
splendid opportunity to every house 
wife to replace breakages or to se
cure a new set at wonderful savings. 
See our announcement in this issue. 
—E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited.

$2.95 I20c
23c

A really beautiful decoration on finest china. This is a 
Bargain that should not be missed. One fruit or salad 
Dish with Six Fruit Dishes, ÛM fTQ
Sale price............................................................................«D-Latlà/

Lot No. 2
MAKE THIS YOUR SET g

$15.95 WILL BUY IT
ROSSMORE
Dinner Set—comes in that quaint design, verging on the 
old Paisley effects in colorings of green and rose inter
twined with touches of brown—Kermis shape cup (china), 
oval vegetable dishes. Could not be purchased to-day to 
sell for $19.00, Annual China Sale 
price Thursday morning

................ $1.80

................. $2.15

.............. $2.00

Bread and Biittér Plates, worth $3.50 dozen, for.
Breakfast Plates, worth $4.50 dozen, for...................
Soup Plates, worth $4.50 dozen, for............................
Salad Bowls, worth $1.25 each, for...............................
Platters, medium size, worth $3.00 each, for... .
Platters, large size, worth $3.50 each, for...............
Vegetable Dishes, worth $3.00 each, for..............
Pickle Dishes, worth 75c each, for.........................
Celery Trays, worth $1.50 each, for.........................
Bouillon Cups, worth $7.50 dozen, for.....................
Covered Butter Dishes, worth $1.50 each, for.. 
Marmalade Jars, worth $1.00 each, for...............

MAKES APPEAL 59c
'i............$1.25

... ,..$L50
............$1.50

. ................ 20c
. ... ..59c
..............$2.40

............  ..59c
...............50c

By Courier Leased Wire.

97 PiecesNew York, Feb. 28.—Dr. “FALMOUTH”
97 PIECES

Ortes
Forerra, speaker of the Cuban cham
ber of deputies, and Liberal party 
leader, now in New York, has appeal
ed to the rebel commander, Fernan
dez, at. Santiago, to rescind his order 
stopping the harvesting of the sugar 
crop. This was in response to a 
statement signed by 25 Cuban sugar 
producing companies in the province 
of Oriente, who told Dr. Fererra 
more than 50,000 laborers have been 
thrown out. of work by the order, 
and some 4 8,000 head of cattle used 
in harvesting the crop are without 
food.

_ •-

DINNER SET -:-

A neat conventional design in green and brown, Kermis 
shape cups, oval vegetable dishes, English Porcelainware, 
one set only, worth $18.50, <1*1 1 AC
China Sale price.................................. ...................... $15.95

Lot No. 3 Down Stairs Store
. ...$3.00 
. ...$3.50 

.$2.50 
.. ..$2.50 
. ...$1.00

Bread and Butter Plates, worth $5.50 dozen, for...................
After Dinner Cups and Saucers, worth $7.50 dozen, for..
Platters, large size, worth $5.50 each, for..................................
Vegetable Dishps, worth $6.50 each, for............................ •
Bakers, worth $2.50 each, for......................................................
Cream Jugs, worth 75c each, for................... .................................
Soup Tureens, worth $6.50 each, for............................................
Marmalade Jars, worth $2.00 each, for.........................................
Tea Pot Stand, worth 75c., for........................................................

Xi\s
S'*35cNO MEDICINE AS GOOD

FOR LITTLE ONES . .$2.50
.,$1.00Once n mother has used Baby's 

Own Tablets for her little ones sit? 
will use nothing else. The first few 
doses make her realize there is 
nothing to equal them in making 
baby well and keeping him well. 
Concerning them Mrs. C. E. Stil- 
wcll, Winthrope, Sask, writes:— 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for the past ton years and have 
found them so good for my little 
ones that I always keep a box in 
the house." The Tablets are sold i.y 
medicine dealers or by moil at 25 
rents a box from The Dr. Williams' ; 
Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

35c

VI-.;It

E.B. CROMPTONS CO.
LIMITED
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HOW AMERICAN WOMEN PERISHED 
AT DECREE OF TEUTON KULTUR

BEGOV HOT WATER
mmsmo w too
MfïFEELMœ

Story of the Death of Mrs. May Hoy and Her Daughter, Miss Elizabeth Hoy, of Chi
cago, Passengers Aboard the Torpedoed Laconia, Told by a Survivor of Disaster Says glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.who were. other boats or to transfer the pas

sengers. At the start their boat had 
three feet of water, which increased 
steadily notwithstanding the efforts 
of everyone to bail it out.
Sargent was hard at work at the oars 
and vat bailing, pausing to adminis
ter the last sacrament when his min
istrations were required.

two others of the crew, 
too thinly clad to resist exposure. 
Altogether, we were in the boat ten 
hours. We were rescued in the mid-

By Courier Leased Wire.

Liverpool, Feb. 28.—The Rev. F. 
Dunstan Sargeant of Grenada, Brit
ish West Indies, a passenger on the 
Laconia, tvho administered the last 
rites of the Roman Catholic church 
to several persons who perished, to
day gave the following account of 
the death of Mrs. Mary Hoy and Miss 
Elizabeth Hoy of Chicago, W. Irving 
Robinson of Toronto and Cederic P. 
Ivatt of London.

Mrs. Hoy died in the arms of 
her daughter. Her body slipped off 
into the sea out of her daughter’s 
weakened arms. - The heart broken 
daughter succumbed a few minutes 
afterwards, and her body fell over 
the side of the boat as we were toss
ed by the huge waves.

“In icy water up to her knees for 
two hours,, the daughter at the time 
bravely supported her aged mother, 
(Uttering words of encouragement to 
her. From the start, both were vio
lently sea siçk, which, coupled with 
the cold and exposure, gradually 
wore down their courage. They were 
brave women.”

After a pause, Father Sargent con
tinued:

“The first to die in our boat was 
W. Irvine Robinson of Toronto. Af
ter his body had been consigned to 
the sea, we tossed about for an hour, 
getting more and more water until 
the gunwales Were almost level with 
the sea. Then Mr. Ivatt, who was not 
physically strong, succumbed in the 
arms of his fiancee, who was close 

beside him, trying in vain to keep 
him warm by throwing her wealth 
of hair about his nock. Even after he 
died, she refused to give him up, and 
although the additional weight made 
the situation more dangerous for us, 
we yielded to her pitiful pleading 
and allowed her to keep the body. It 
was taken aboard the rescuing pa
trol, from which it was buried. The 
burial aboard the patrol, at which 
I officiated, was a solemn and mem
orable ceremony.

“Then a fireman died, and later

If you wake up with a bad taste, 
bad breath and tongue is coated; if 
your head is dull or aching; if what 
you eat sours and forms gas and 
acid in stomach, or you are bilious, 
constipated, nervous, sallow and 
can’t get feeling just right, begin 
inside bathing. Drink before break
fast, a glass of real hot water with 
a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it. This will flush the poi
sons and toxins from stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels and cleanse, 
sweeten and purify the entire ali
mentary tract. Do your inside bath
ing immediately upon arising in the 
morning to wash out of the system 
all the previous day’s poisonous 
waste, gases and sour bile before 
putting more food into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves 
and muscles become loaded with 
body impurities, get from your phar
macist a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate which is inexpensive and 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
ireshening, so hot water and lime- 

■ stone phosphate act on the stomach, 
I liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and 
I women who are usually constipated, 
bilious, headachy or have any stom
ach disorder should begin this inside 
bathing before breakfast. They are 
assured they will become real 
cranks on the subject shortly.

die of the morning,”
Father Sargent said his boat was 

badly damaged on being launched, 
and immediately began to leak. 
Owing to the heavy waves they were 
unable to attract the attention of the

Father

THEIR EXCELLENCIES THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF DEVON
SHIRE PHOTOGRAPHED ON THEIR CANADIAN TOUR 'V,.
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jmêêm■ i Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed to Hi*' 

Postmaster Oenefnl. will he received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 6th day 
of April. 11)17. for the ronveyanee of Hi' 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Font ran 
for four •years, six times per week, ovrv 
Seot land No. .°» Rural Route, from Hie 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may he obtained at the Post <»f 
ficos of Scotland and Oakland and at tlio 
office of the Post Office Inspector, Lou -

4A
9 Mi G. i\ ANDERSON.

Superintend' ' 
Post Office Department. Canada. Mail 

Service Branch: Ottawa, 23rd February,
1317.

A particularly good likeness of the Governor-General and his lady irt
. A Lan easy pose.

i
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New Idea Paper Pat

terns, all 5c 
Each

McCall’s Paper Pat
terns, 10c., 15c., 

20c Each
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

\

ÂmwaD of' New Spring
ISIS ûiSSâlRD” 0@rsetis

The Models Ranging in Price

From $2.50 to $8.50A J
ii

The new Spring “Gossard” Corset models are here— 
that’s the important announcement for the devotees 
of these much liked lace-in-front corsets. Every wise 
woman sees to it that she is correctly corsetted before 
she begins the enhancing work of choosing her spring 
wardrobe and our expert corsetieres will gladly fit 
you with any of these new models. The prices range 
from $2.50 to $8.50 per pair.

At $2.50—Gossard Corset—of fine coutil, low bust, 
medium boning, a new feature in a corset at this price 
being elastic webbing at the back. This model is for 
slender or medium figures.

At $3.50—Gossard Corsets—of fine coutil, very short 
model, light boned, suitable for athletics.

■y

vv

At $5.00—Gossard Corsets—of fine coutil, medium low 
bust, well reinforced elastic insertion at side and back. 
Suitable for medium or full figures.

At $0.50—Gossard Corsets—of fine French linen with 
medium bust and long hips, elastic insertion at side and 
ba^k, suitable for medium or full figure.

OTHER NEW SPRING CORSET MODELS
New Crompton CorsePCo. c-c a la Grace, per pair $1.00 to..........•...........-...................
New D. & A. Corsets, La Dwa, per pair $1.00 to.....................................................................
New American Lady Corsets, per pair, $1.50 to....................................................................

iiiiiiiiieiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

$4.50
$3.50

..$4.50 *

Our Great Annual Sale of White Still 
Continues. Don’t Miss' it !

White Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Longcloths, Nainsooks, Lawns, White Vestings, Poplins, Piques, In
dian Heads, White Middy Cloths, Dimities, White F lannelettes, White Bed Spreads, etc., etc. 
your supply NOW. You are sure to save money by buying at our to-day’s special prices.

Secure

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

* - *• * * », * -

COMING EVENTS SB IN JAPANBRAXTFORI) CHORAL SOCIETY
—First rehearsal, Willard Hall, 
Thursday, March 1st, 8 o’clock. 
Bring “Messiah" books. New 
work not yet to hand. All singers 
cordially invited.

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS, AT
TENTION—Hear Brother Harvey 
Lloyd, Supreme Entertainer and 
Brother Geo. A. Mitchell, Assist
ant Supreme Chiot Ranger, in For- 
esiers’ Hall over Standard Bank, 
Friday night, March 2nd. Best 
programme ever. All Independent 
Foresters snecially invited. No 
charge, but members only admit
ted. Be there sure.

For a More Representative 
Form of Government I .i

fBy Courier Leased Wire.
Tokio,

dencc)—Undismayed by the recent 
attempt upon his life, Yukio Ozaki, 
Japan’s foremost progressive, will 
lend the forces of constitutionalism 
in the pending struggle for a more 
representative form of government. 
That was made clear during an in
terview which he gave to the corres
pondent of the 
concerning the political situation of 
the Japanese Empire.

“Japanese politics are complicated
“To

Feb. 28—(Correspon-

i

Associated Press

Too Late to Classify WM€wi\V
even for us Japanese,” he said, 
make the situation as clear as pos
sible let me say simply that our aim 
is that the ministers of state who 
direct the affairs of this empire shall 
be chosen with some regard for the 
make-up of the House of representa
tives which is elected by the people. 
That is. after all, the essential mean
ing of our constitution. For years 
we have had a series of political 
groups, personal in nature, vaguely 
formed, quickly disappearing. Now, 
the majority groups led by the Dos- 
hikai party, which was founded by 
Prince Katsura have amalgamated 
into the constitutional party in op
position to the other great party, the 
Selyukai, or political friends associ
ation. There are subsidiary groups, 
hut the essential is that we have 
formed two main units.

“Even now these two parties have 
no distinctive principles or plat
forms, as they are understood in 
England or America. But that will 
come later. The important thing is 
that they have been formed and the 
essential is that the members of the 
government who belong to them 
shall be elected. The majority par
ty must have a voice in the forma
tion of a cabinet and the party form 
of government must be the basis of 
naming a ministry.

VITA NT ED—Boy 
’ ’ ers office, 

yml references. Box 20 Courier.

for manufactur ers
Apply stating age [M

MS

VOIt SALE—$1 down and $1 a 
week, buys a building lot. Box 

R:48|tf
“The Man Who Took a Chance” at 

Rex, Wednesday and Thursday.2 1 Courier.

WANTED—Men, at once,
load coal. Apply Canada Starch

M 5

to un-

LOCAL DISTRICT 
HONOR ROLL

Co.

FORD DELIVERY CAR. paint and 
tires fn good shape. A snap. Box 

1 i Courier. A 4 8 : tf

VORD — 1916 model, in good con
dition. Price $300. Box 10 Cour- 

A;48itf

DIED of wounds
Waldon. Strat-Gunner Thomas

ier. ford.
RELIEVED KILLED

Lieut. Harvey Cockshutt, Brant 
ford.

FLOUR AND FEED.
VOR ALL KINDS of garden and • 

field seeds try Parker's Flour & 
Feed ittoro. 103 Dalhousie St.

VOR SALE—Grocery and meat 
business and dwelling combined. 

Apply W. T. Pearce. ISO Nelson.

WOUNDED
Pie. Albert Stratfold, London. 
Pte. E. A. Houlton, Thamesford. 
Pte. K. V. McIntyre, Melbourne. 
Pte. L. H. Smith, Port Rf>wan 

MISSING
I'to. Elmwood Smith, Simeoe.

Air.

A I ONE Y TO LOAN—on* city pro-1 
"* 1 party. L. W. Wood, Commercial 
Chambers. Phone 551.

t

BRITISH CASUALTIESM'T 5

VOlt SALE—White Leghorn Cock
erels. Apply R. Cowman, 1GG 

Sydenham St.

“Let me emphasize,” declared Mr. 
Ozaki, “that it is the principle of the 
thing we are after. Now the great 
stumbling block to constitutional 
progress in Japan is the Genro, or 
elder statesmen. These men drifted

A;4S’tf. Totalled in February Less 
Than January—Officers, 

However, Suffered 
Heavily

BIRTH NOTICES
into power—nobody knows just how 
—about twenty-five years ago about 
the time of the first îvlatsukata cab
inet. They began to advise the Em
peror and they have been advisin t ny r<’!lr"‘r Leased 'tire, 
ever since. They1 come to the cab- London, Feb. 28.—British casual- 
inet meetings. Yet they are respon- ,ies during February reached a to-
Rible to nobody—not to the diet__ ,al of 1.243 officers and 17,185 men.
not even to the Emperor. We want Thf' February figures for British 
to fix the responsibility of these casualties show a total of but little 
men. We are not opposed to them more than half that for anuary, de- 
as individuals, but as an institution. sPitc the fact that there has been 
They are an anehronism in modern considerable fighting on the Somme 
Japan.” front during the month. The Febru-

“One steady aim at the late llry total of 18.428 compares with a 
Okuma cabinet,” he continued, "was ' total of 32,354 officers and men for 
the promotion of friendship with the ! January. Officer casualties 1er Feb- 
United States. That I believe,* will i ruary, however, were considerably 
always be the keynote of Japanese ' greater than for the month preced- 
diplomacy.

BAKER—On Tuesday, February 27, 
at 4 0 Manton Ave., Toronto, to 
.Mr. and Mrs. George A. Baker, a 
son.

DEATH NOTICES
« ROSBY—In Brantford, on Tues

day, Fi ll. 27th, Aimer A. Crosby, 
aged 53 years. Funeral to be held 
at 03 Northumberland 
Thursday, 
o'clock.
Cemetery.

SI., on 
March 1st, at two 

Interment at Ml. Hope

■*-

BULL Walkerville,
Feb. 20. Joseph Bull, formerly of 
Brantford. Funeral to'take place 
in Walkerville, Wednesday, Feb. 
2Slh, at 2 p.m.

■In Monday,

to | ing, wheen thy were 000, as compar
ed with the past month’s 1.243.

IVe wish not oply 
maintain good relations with 
friends across the Pacific, but to 
operate with them whether possible. 
This struggle we are engaged in is 
purely a domestic affair and cannot 
affect our foreign, attitude. But 1 be- 
liex e party cabinms could be trusted 
to conduct the state prudently and 
wisely.”

ouv
CO-

AUSTRIA HAS
AN ALIBI

American Schooner Lyman 
Law Not Sunk by Sub. of 
' That NationalityBELIEVED LOSTH. B. Beckett -«$>-

By Courier Leased Wire.
. Washington, Feb. 28—It has been 
officially
can sailing schooner Lyjnan M. Law 
was not sunk by an Austro Hungar
ian submarine.

It had been presumed that the 
Law was destroyed by an Austrian 
submarine because she wafe halted 
on her way to Palermo, Italy, in a 
region where it was thought there 
were no German U-Doats.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIB STREET 
Both Phones 83

established that the Ameri-
No Truth in Report That 

Three Steamers Are 
Still Afloat

London, Feb. 28.—At the Dutch 
legation it was said to-day there 
no confirmation of the report pub
lished earlier in the week that the 
Dutch Steamships Bandoeng, Eem- 
land and Zaandijk were still afloat. 
On the contrary the latest informa
tion received by the Dutch officials 
led to the belief that the vessels had 
been lost. A search for the steam
ships proved unavailing.

was
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| Music and
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;}

Drama ;f
EAST BUFFALO

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Feb. 28.—Cattle re

ceipts 250; steady.
Veals—Receipts 150; slow; $5 to 

$12.75.
Hogs—Receipts 2,500; slow; 10c. 

td 15c. higher; heavy, $14; mixed 
and yorkers, $13.90 to $14; light 
yorkers $12.75 to $13.60; pigs, 
$12.25 to $12.50; roughs, $12.60; 
to $12.75; stags, $10 to $11.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,600; 
lambs slow; sheep, steady; lambs, 
$12 to $14.65; yearlings $11 to $13 
50; wethers $12 to $12.50;
$6 to $11.75; mixed sheep, $11.75 
to $12.00.

THE GRAND.
A good sized house greeted the 

"Girl Who Smiles” at the Opera 
House last night.

The musical features were very 
attractive and the leading lady 
showed the possession of a voice of 
exceptional quality. The role of 
Paul Fabre an impatient old gentle
man, was also well taken. The 
“Temptation Valse” was well done 
and other numbers were quite not
able. Some of the “business" in the 
last act could be cut out to good ad
vantage.

A violin solo by Maud Beers be
tween the first and second acts 
showed her to be an artiste of ex
ceptional merit.

If you want the best in 
Plumbing, Heating or 
Lighting work, come in 
and see us. “The men 
who know how.” ewes,

y

T. J. MIN NES BAR LIQUOR IN HOUSE.
By Courier Leased Wire.Phone 801. O King St. London, Feb. 28.—A resolution 
was passed in the House of Com
mons requesting the catering com
mittee of the House to observe in 
the safe of intoxicating liquors the 
same restrictions imposed upon the 
general public. Heretofore the sale 
of intoxicants in parliament has not 
hen affected by any outside action.

NEWS NOTES
Four firemen wore injured through 

the collapse .of a floor while fighting 
a blaze in the Seott-Bathgate whole
sale block in Winnipeg recently.

' - -*—'
A returned soldier in Calgary was 

killed while driving an automobile. 
The soldier had not fully recovered 
from wounds received in the tren
ches. ■
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I South Brant Conservative § 
Association

Corner King and Dalhousie

! Wards 1 and 2

H

1 Alex. Bone, a miner of Meadow- 
hill, was killed in the Allinston Col
liery by a stone weighing two tons 
falling on him.

Donald McPherson, formerly post
master at Dumfries has been 

! pointed postmaster at Greenock.
I Mary E. Henderson of Glasgow, 

_ has been appointed lady health odi
ll eer by the town council of Airdrie.

For the election of Chairman 11 Right Hon- sir Charles Dalray-
H myle, of Newhailes, M.P., for Bute

shire, has left an estate valued £96,- 
1.000.

y a= NOTICE F. A. Leak, an engineer for Gor
don Ironsides and Fares at Moose 
Jaw, who came from Winnipeg a 
month ago, died after a short illness 
from pneumonia.

ap-

A Meeting will be held on

B FRIDAY, March 2nd
—<9>—

An Edmonton brewing company 
does not employ women even for of
fice work, and the number of em
ployes since prohibition came has 
been reduced to one-fourth.

and sub-division chairman

WARD 1—7.30 p.m. 
WARD 2—8.30 p.m.

§g A full attendance is requested 
T. E. RYERSON, cjhildreircty

President | F03 FLETCHER’S V
iiiiiiiniiiiiEiiilj CASTOR1A

John Gilkison, better known 
“Captain Kidd,”
Motherwell, is dead.

as
a journalist of

............................................ IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIH
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
314.810 Colbome St.

I Phone 400
mmmmmmKPmmmpimamKKKmm

Residence 448
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Premier Hears 
ture Accepts 
of Mr. Johns 
ernment Me
Tlie Government mead 

Johnson bills will put On 
tclpal elections.. It granlJ 
Franchise corix\s|K>mliiig j 
men of the full age of 2ll 
have resided in the provii 
to vote.. Machinery will 
will be placed on tlie vou 
ing their franchise at the

“I have no hesitation il 
"that the Government endo 
principle of the bill now ix 
House and assumes lull ici 
ity for It. and I call upon 
porters to vote in its l'avo 
take the lull responsibility I 
of the House lor what that 
entail."

In these words Sir Wlillat 
yesterday announced the de 
tion of the Ontario Cover! 
make woman suffrage an 
plished fact in the province^ 
to women a voice in the j 
ment and control not only 
ieipal affairs, but the larg 
tlons of Provincial Uovernm 
Prime Minister was speak 1 
the second reading of the 
tinduced by J. XV. Johnsonj 
vative member for West j 
and ills endorsation of the 
of the measure was greeted 
orous applause from both 
tlie House. There were a i 
tered hand-claps from the 
galleries, but the ladies tin 
very careful of House decoi 
vented their enthusiasm inj 
smiles and whispered coi 
tlons.

The legislation that will 
tlie women of the province 
ty or forty years of constant] 
for suffrage- extension, and 
ally double the electorate 
ario. is to go upon the statu 
as a Government measurd 
Prime Minister in giving Hi 
the decision of the Govern] 
timaged that later on. wheiJ 
tails in connection with thi 
had been worked out. the 
of the West Hastings nieinl 
would be incorporated in a 
nient, measure with the J 
machinery for putting it ini 
This machinery will have tq 
for- extension of the time I 
plcting the voters’ lists.
- The Prime Minister's add 

ered the whole question, 
with the progress of suffi- 

' paganda in other countries 
results that has attended it I 

' tries where it had 
The splendid effects of the e 
of the franchise, supported 
tremendous advance in pub 
ion since the war started, i 
ticularly during the past v 
cquately justified the aetiot 
taken. Sir William paid a 
to the war work of the w 
Ontario, and in offering tl 
franchise made it a call to 
assume even greater respon 
and duties than the war ha 
upon them.

Mr. Rowell Voices Appr
Mr. Rowell, who followed 

sed the bill on behalf of!

been

4K. T----- , |
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Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Sterd
78 Colborne St.

High Score for Yesterday 

J. F. Carmody (23)
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YOU NEED A TONICJTHE LOST LACONIA—TORPEDOED OFF IRELANDWOMEN OF ONTARIO TO VOTE AT THE
NEXT GENERAL PARLIAMENTARY ELECTION

; ......... . •
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Hood’» Sarsaparilla, as a Spring 

Medicine, is the Best. I
it.

I Spring sickness comes in some 
degree to every man, woman and 
child in our climate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from impure, impoverished,

| devitalized blood. It is marked by 
loss of appetite and that tired fcel- 

! ing, and in many cases by some 
form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ask your druggist for this old reli
able family medicine. It purifies, 
enriches and revitalizes the blood. 
It is -an all-tlie-year-round alter
ative and tonic, and is absolutely

!n WâvJxïZ 1
i. mmmmœ&ürM**» 7
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Premier Hearst in Provincial Legisla
ture Accepts Responsibility For Act 
of Mr. Johnson— To Become a Gov
ernment Measure

il
i

? I
■v-:

Despite Fielding Strength 
of the Team, Twirlers 

Must do Their Share

NEED CO-OPERATION

Batters Have Been Known 
to Hit ’Em a Mile, You 

Know

The Laconia, sister ship of the Franconia, had a length over all of 625 feet, and a gross tonnage of nearly 
nineteen thousand. She had submarine signalling apparatus and all the latest improvementatThe Government measure emb «lying the principles ol 

Johnson hills will put Ontario Women on a parity with men in mun
icipal elections.. It grants to the. women of Ontario Womanhood 
Franchise correspond ing to the present Manhood franchise, all wo
men of the full age of 21 years w ho me liritisli subjects and who 
have resided in the province for t lie requisite period being entitled 
to vote.. Machinery will he (lexis ed so that the names of women 
will be placed on file voters' list i n time to permit of them exercis
ing their franchise at the next provincial elections.

the

:
her and is figured to do some fine 
work this year.

Anderson to try “Comeback.”
Fred Anderson, who went with 

his famous spitball to the Giants 
with the collapse of the Federal lea
gue. of which he was the star pit
cher. was a sad disappointment last 
year and it Yemairs to be seen how 
he will do in his second year in the 
league. Anderson's attempt to come 
back will be watched closely.

In addition to his regular box- 
men McGraxv will take south with 
him a number of recruk pitchers, 
the most promising of the lot being 
Jim Middleton, from Louisville, for 
whom six players were sent to the 
Colonels. Middleton established an 
excellent record last year and contri
buted largely to the success of the 
-team, which captured the Ameri
can association pennant. He is be
lieved to be ripe for big league pick
ing. and may prove to be a valuable 
man.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
AND THE BRITISH ARMY

;
itthe best Spring medicine.

Get your blood in good condition 
at once—now. Delay may be. dan- 

Be sure to get Hood’s Sa r-

;

gérons.
saparilla, nothing else can take its
place.

s
■and his followers, then proceeded to 

spend a considerable time in laboring 
to show that the credit for the ad
vance rested largely with the Oppos
ition." who had advocated franchise 
extension for several years past, but 
had met with opposition front the 
Government side. The discussion 
ran xvell into the night session.

A. K. Donovan, of lirockville; 
JYm. McDonald, of Centre Bruce; 

Yesterday announced the détermina- Coliu Cameron, of North Grey ; .1. C. 
lion of tile OntaiHo Government to Elliott, of West Middlesex, and A.- 
make woman suffrage an accon - lan Studholme, the Labor member, 
plislied fact in the province—to giv • all contributed their views on the 
to women a voice in the manage- suffrage question, all of them, of 
ment and control not only of mii'i- course, endorsing the proposals, the 
ici pal affairs, but the largct ques- Liberals qualifying their congratul- 
fions of Provincial Government. The | ations xvitli the “We told you so" 
Prime Minister was speaking upon typo of remarks that were to be ex
ilic second reading of the bill in- peeled under the circumstances, 
tinduced by J. W. Johnson, Conset- At the conclusion of the debate, 
xalive member for West Hastings, Mr. Johnson’s bill xvas given second 
and Ids endorsation of the principle- reading without division, and the 
of the measure was greeted by vig- same courtesy xvas accorded to the 
orous applause from both sides ol two bills on suffrage, introduced oy 
the House. There xvere a few sea’- Liberal members. Mr. McDonald’s 
tered hand-claps from the crowded legislative franchise bill, and Mr. 
galleries, hut the ladies there xvere Elliott’s measure to extend the mun- 
very careful of House decorum and icipal franchise to women, 
vented their enthusiasm in broad The more debatable proposal e ol 
smiles and whispered congratula -1 Mr. Rowell, to gix'e the women a 
lions. right to take seats in the Legisla

ture. was allowed to stand.
Throughout, the debate most of 

tlie members carried in their button
holes yellow daffodils that the ladies 
distributed to all the desks beto'e 
the House opened. Attached to eacn 
was a card, asking the member to 
xvear the ladies’ colors and vote for 
franchise extension.

All the members of the Cabine’, 
except the Prime Minister, put on 
the "colors” when they took their 
places. Sir William gave them a 
little spell of fear by putting nis 
Dower to one side, but lie fixed it. 
to bis coat as he sat doxvn. after 
making his announcement.

“I have no hesitation in saying 
that the Government endorses" the 
principle of the biii noxv oeiore the 
House and assumes lull responsibil
ity for it. and 1 call upon my sup
porters to vote in its favor, and I 
take the full responsibility as leadc 
of the House lor xvhat that bill will 
entail."

War Service is Accepted by Many Salvationists; Chap
lains Are Popular with Rank and File of the Men

There is no question about the cal
iber of the infield and outfield of the 
Giants for the coming campaign nor 
is there any doubt that the catchers 

John McGraxv's staff rank ’on a 
with any in the league; there-

gue.". the object of which is to shoxx! 
how the humblest of homes may be 

■’home beautiful,.’ tli* 
happiness. It

H
turned into a 
centre of love and 
aims at helping the mother to the 
end that she may train her young 

lo lie good and capable citizens 
and f more than that i. God-tearing 
men and women.

on "I know of no organization in the was presented to the Duke of Coil- 
world,” recently declared General 
Sir Francis Lloyd, commanding the 
London I England I district. “that 
has been more unselfish than the 
Salx’ation Army in this war.”

That is true of the Salvation Army 
not only in England but everywhere 
else, says the Toronto Star Weekly.
It has freely spent and been spent in 

I ^he service of the Empire and of hu
manity in jhis war—in Canada, as, 
elsexvhere. Last year a very gener
ous and noble gift was made by Sal
vationists in Canada in the form of 
five motor ambulance cars, which 
they donated for service at the Rus
sian front.
made at the London Guildhall. The 
then Russian ambassador, Count 
Ilenckendorff. who has since died, 
was too ill to attend to receive the 
cars on behalf of the Czar of Russia, 
hut he sent a very grateful letter, 
and one of his stall acknowledged 
the gift in a very impressive speech.

The number of Salvationists that 
have joined the army from Ontario 
would be anything betxveen 2000 and 
3,000. From Toronto they have con
tributed about 1,000 enlisted men, 
including twenty-six Salvation Army 
officers, who Unlisted in the ranks.

There are a number of Salvation 
Army chaplains xvith the Canadian 
forces overseas. The senior of the -e 
is Chaplain-Captain Penlold, of To
ronto, who left for overseas in No
vember. 1914. and who has shown 
exemplary energy and zeal, and has 
met with great success in his special 
xvork. both in England and in France, 
lie is now attached to the 2nd and 
3rd entrenching battalions, and has 
established a Soldiers’ Rest Hut for 
the benefit of the soldiers right up 
to the trenches. His is the only Sal
vation Army institution close to the 
firing lines, most of them being at 
the various bases. It is heartening 
to learn that he pays a high tribute 
to the fidelity and zeal of the Sal
vationists with the Canadian forces, 
both in France and in England.

Toronto Chaplains Overseas

par
fore it would seem that the success 
or the failure of the team depends 
largely on the xvork of the hurling 

It is true that on paper the 
and it is

naught, from .Ingersoll, xvhere his 
last appointment xvith the Salvation 
Army lay. and qualified there ys a 
lieutenant. He xvas an old soldier, 
however, and wanted to be with the 
men. and. consequently enlisted. He 
went to the trenches and was killed 
in action almost immediately. The 
veterans of Kingston are erecting a 
marble memorial tablet to his mem-

ones
In these words Sir William Hearst

corps.
pitchers shape up well, 
equally true that, they looked mighty 
xvell on paper last spring, but there 
xvere times during the past 
that they didn't look quite so well 
out there on the mound. However, 
since last spring the staff has been 
strengthened immeasurably by the 
"arrival" of Ferdie Schupp. and if 
the Louisville kid pitcher holds to 
the pace he set in the last month of 
the 1916 struggle he won’t need 
veçy much assistance.

A glance over Sctiuppe’s 1916 re
cord shows that he took part in 30 
games, of which he completed 8 ; 
that out of the S complete games 4 
were shutouts, and the average of 
earned runs allowed by him in all 
of the 110 innings he pitched dur
ing the season was 0.90 per nine 
innings. That he completed only S 
games of a total of S’) in\wbich lus 
took part is explained by the fact 
that for the greater part of the sea
son he was reserve pitcher getting a 
chance to perform only when a game 
had been hopelessly lost by another 
hurler. At the close of the season 
Schupp xvas acknowledged to be the 
premier southpaw of the league, and 
>e may develop into the greatest in 
either league in 1917.

The league, which originated in 
a suggestion of

of social meetings, practical 
talks, demonstrations of sick nurs
ing. thrift clubs, working parties 
and so forth, endeavors to point th-a 
wax to making the home an abode 
of order, love and peace. It is do
ing -a great xvork, and the comfort 
its practical and kindly interest, is 
proving to many soldiers' homes is 
beyond question, 
been responsible lor making a very 
large number of children's clothes 
and other useful garments and ar
ticles for the soldiers' neat and,deal' 
ones. To numerous soldiers’ homes 
it is carrying the message of solace 
and consolation in trouble.

Mrs. Commissioner Richards has 
the oversight of the League for the 
whole Dominion. There are oxer 
til l y branches, and these are increas
ing at tin- rate of live or six a week. 
Tlie members belonging to each 
branch number anything betxveen 
twenty and fifty or sixty. There" ar ’ 
some fifteen branches at present in 
Toronto, and the good xvork that I: 
being done at these is worthy of 
high commendation.

Service, sacrifice and self-denial 
—such things are familiar enough 
xvitli the Salvation Army. And in 
tills war it is finding and proving 
adequate to abundant opportunities 
for tlje exercise of these virtues. ■ It 
should be mentioned that in France 
and in England the Salvation Army 
itnrirzta** 4f.t> ftsEtof T’haiT'lDjh nuts 
for tlie soldiers.

jMrs. Hoot II. by
mea ns

season

Incidentally this will be the first 
spring in several years that the eyes 
of Nexv York fans will not be on the 
good right arm of Matty as he hies 
himself away to the southland.

It has been said that a'great pit
ching stuff will not be necessary to 
the Giants’ success, in view of the 
team behind the man in the box. 
which may or may not be true. Giv
en an opportunity, batters have been 
known to hit ’em so far they could
n’t be caught by anybody, 
great as they are the Giant infield
ers and outnelders don’t guarantee 
to stop cannon balls, so that it wijl 
be strictly up to the New York pit
chers to do their share if the 
nant is to be won by McGraxv.

ory.
Sergeant Barsby of Toronto xvas 

chief of the men’s wing of the Salva
tion Army Training’College. Now lie 
is employed as drill sergeant on spe
cial service, visiting different Moreover it hascet*

The presentation was ties.
The Home League

Much—perhaps 
good work that the Salvation Army 
docs among Canadian soldiers is 
never heard of by the general pub
lic. But it has exer at heart the 
soldiers’ truest welfare is daily ex- 
idenced in countless xvays. Soldie s 
are visited and talked with .frecly 
uml with the kindliest and most gen
uine interest. The families of those 
who have left are tlie recipients of 
much practical help and interest. 
Salvationists and adherents at the 
front are regularly corresponded 
with, and to these, we may be sure, 

a "War Cry” is -not the least wel
come item in their mail. And many 
a touching story coulil be told of 
self-denial in Salvation Army circles 
for the benefit of the lads in khaki.

There has recently been started 
in Canada an organization under the 
auspices of the Salvation Army 
which, xvliile not specially for war
time purposes, yet finds in this 
time of. xv;*f wide -scepe—fer--Hr-ac
tivities. This is the "Home Lea-

Hmost—of the

Also

The legislation that will reward 
the women of the province for thir
ty or forty years of constant striving 
lor suffrage extension, and incident
ally double the electorate of Ont
ario. is to go upon the statute books 
as a Government measure.
Prime Minister in giving the House 
the decision of the Government in
timated that later on. when the de- 
lulls in connection xvitli the matter 
had been worked out, the principle 
of the West Hastings member’s bill 
would be incorporated in a Govern
ment, measure with the necessary 
machinery for putting it into effect. 
This machinery will have to provide 
lor. extension of the time for com
pleting the voters' lists.

- The Prime Minister's address cov
ered the whole question.

pen-

!

The

Sallee tlie Real Veteran.
With Christy Mathewson gone 

from the team, Harry Sallee is the 
dean of the staff, though he has 
been with the Giants only a fraction 
of one season. The lsim Higginsport 
sheriff will enter upon the tenth 
year of his National league career 
when the teams get under way in 
April, but he is still “there.” The 
years which have detracted some
what from his speed and strength 
have added to his knowledge of the 
art of hurling, and "Sal" is indeed 
a crafty workman. Sallee tired of 
his berth in St. Louis last season and 
finally revolted, declaring that if he 
were not traded to the Giants he 
would retire from the game. With 
his desire fulfilled Harry is now con
tent and looks forward to a good 
year.

|
120th and 173rd Join Local 

Battalionjn England
î

MANITOBA HOCKEY.
B.v Courier Leased Wire.

According to letters received to
day the re-organization of the 125th 
Battalion of Brantford and the 
120th and 173rd Battalions of Ham
ilton in England has been complet-

have
been amalgamated under the com
mand of Lieut.-Col. Bruce of the 
173rd and are to be a training school 
for all ythe’r Ontario units, furnish
ing drafts for France as required. 
On Lieut.-Col."
Major Linton. Major Seymour, Maj
or Manson and other 173rd officers. 
Lieut.-Col. Fearman, Major Hug
gins. Capt. Burbridge and other sen
ior officers of the 120th are,' it is 
said, to return to Canada about 
March 1.

A previous, report stated that the 
Hamilton battalions were to be ab
sorbed by the 125th of Brantford, 
but according to the latest report it 
is the 173rd that is absorbing its sis
ter battalions.

IWinnipeg. Feb. 27.— 111 the finit 
of the Manitoba Amateur Hockey 
Association elimination games of 
the Alton Cup series played here last 

been adopted, night, the Victorias, winners of the 
Winnipeg Amateur Patriotic Hoe- 

ttv key League championship, defeated 
the Vnion-Canadienne. winners of 
the Winnipeg district league by 13 
to 6. The second game of the ser
ies. in which total goals will decide 
the series, will be played Wednes
day night. in the meantime the 
181st battalion and 221st battalion 
teams will play their final here and 
the winner will meet the winner of 
Victorias-Union Canadienne game.

dealing
with the progress of suffrage pro- 

' paganda in other countries and the 
results that has attended it in coun- 

' tries where it had 
The splendid effects ol the extension 
of the franchise, supported by 
tremendous advance in public opin
ion since the war started, and par
ticularly during the past year, ad
equately justified the action 
taken.

SÏ1
battalionsed! These three

■Isj"
High Cost of Living

vs.being
Sir William paid a tribute 

to the war work of the women of 
Ontario, and in offering them the 
franchise made it a call to them to

Bruce’s staff are Another Toronto Salvation Army 
officer who is an overseas chaplain 
is Chaplain-Captain C. B. Robinson, 
whose activities lie in the Shornecliffe 
area. In that area, about ten miles 
in extent, there are about twelve 
camps, and nearly all of these camps 
are visited by him every week. He 
writes very gratefully of the excel
lent impression for God and the Sal
vation Army which the Salvationists 
have made on the authorities and/on 
their comrades-in-arms.

Chaplain-Captain Alfred Steele is 
another Toronto Salvationist. After 
doing duty for three months at the 
Exhibition Camp. Toronto, he was 
attached to the 19th Battalion, and 
went to the West Sandling Camp. 
England, in May. 1915. His work in 
connection with this battalion has 
been spoken of in highest terms by 
the colonel.

Chaplain-Captain Kimmins was in 
charge of the Salvation Army work 
at Camp Borden -as assistant camp 
chaplain, having previously been sta
tioned at the camps at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake and at Exhibition Park. To

it was estimated that at

Low Cost of Insurance
Poll Perritt. Sallee’s bosom pal 

and who, with the sheriff, shares the 
distinction of being the most un
popular man in St. Louis since sev
ering his connection with the Mound 
City team, was something of an tn- 
and-outer last season, but rounded 
to in good shape toward the close of 

I jhe year. and. as will be remember
ed distinguished himself by taking 
both ends of a double header from 
the Phillies one Saturday afternoon 
in September. Perritt has a fast ball 
that compares xdith that of any pit
cher in the league and when he is 
"right” has little trouble getting by. 
It is a bit hard to figure him for the 
coming season. Rube Benton ex. 
perienced the same difficulty that 
Poll did in performing consistently 
last year, but with a team like the 
present Giants behind him this sea
son he should do well.

Midst all the increasing cost of living there’* 
one thing that hasn’t advanced,—that’s the 
cost of Imperial Life policies. In fact, an 
Imperial policy today requires no greater 
annual investment than a similar policy 
taken at a corresponding age a dozen 
years ago.
And the fact that the dividends to policyholder* in 
The Imperial Life have shown a gradual increase 
every year since the Company * inception makes thi* 
investment more attractive now than ever before.

Would you care to know the profit returns being 
made this year to holders of Imperial profit-sharing 
policies? Our booklet "The Voice of Experience" 
gives the information.

A copy will be sent to you post free if you ask for it.

■ 1g=assume even greater responsibilities 
and duties than the war had thrust 
upon them. m

mMr. Howell Voices Approval 
Mr. Roxvell, who followed, endo - 

sed the bill on behalf of himself

A total output of 2.500,000 pounds 
of butter is Saskatchewan's record 
lor 1916.

ROYAl. RED CROSS MEDAL.
liy Courier Leaded Wire. .#

Montreal. Feb. 27.—Nursing sis
ter, Laura Holland. 47 St. Mark St., 
has been awarded the Royal Red 
Cross medal, second class for her 
services In the Gallipoli campaign. 
She is a graduate of the Montreal 
General Hospital and xvent overseas 
in June. 1915. She is now attached 
to a London hospital. THE IMPERIAL LIFE~~ Tesreau Figured to Do Well.

The record of Jeff Tesreau, 
huge "bear strangler.” for 1916 was INCREASED FREIGHT RATES, 
not an imposing one. but it must be fly courier i.ra-.ii xvire, 
said for Tesreau that not a few of Washington. Feb. 27.—Increased 
his defeats were undeserved. He was freight rates on iron and steel from 
the hero, or rather the victim, of a Chicago. Pittsburgh and , other 
number of hard luck games last points in the east to the Pacific 
year, one in particular being a two coast terminals for export, were au- 
hit game which he hurled during the- thorized today by the Interstate 
team's tost visit of the season to Commerce Commission.

The increases authorized are from 
30 cents, the present rate, to 40 
cents, from Chicago, and from 42 to 

run of victories 4 5 cents from Pittsburgh. The rat- 
compiled by the Giants in Septem- es will become efi'ectlve April 2.

the
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE TORONTOronto.
Camp Borden, the Salvationists and 
adherents together numbered some
thing like 1,500.

An officer killed in action re
cently was Charles Milton, xvho was 

Barriefield

W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford

Copyright

:6V
atformerly chaplain

Camp.
Salvation Army, and a member ol 
Col. Hemming’s staff. t}e went to 
Barrifield. where, by the way, he

Philadelphia, 
away behind him despite his ex
cellent work. Jeff figured conspicu
ously In the great

which was booted theHe was a chaplain in S86'!l!3352
4* L

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION ALSO BEATS A POST-MORTEM

i,-*By WellingtonWhat’s Good For Pa Should be Good For Brutus THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
A-/w*>um)E SiS'SIJêSffgVSÊ®

XOUÀH OpNOmort SO MUCH, 1
I'D TRY IT ON A A

FEED THIS HERE LI—. BRUTUS * t—-—-'X. y 
CHOPPED HA\rJ LB—AXer poq- p6 y

VftU-,DEAR, I DONTBELIEVE YVÉU- 
mm ANY MORE TROUBLE KEEPIN6- 
E* ON THE ZCÆ PER. DAT DIET". HE I 
Seems satisfied to battue r—- 
CEREALS TGLI PROVIDE,.NOW. J

) ('H/W-YAWS5'. 7
ft-v Jo V AND HAVE You
m ■<? ' NOTICED HOW

HE'5 THRIVING
^ THEM, Too91

HA-HA! IF THEY ONLY KNEW 
I’D BEEN GDppIN'TK PORTER
HOUSE STEAK,THAT SAP- 
HEAD’S BEEN &JVIN' PER His 

I DO<q-,THEY'D HAVE A FIT? f

OLD CHAP! HAW-WHEAH IS THAT 
BALLY Pup? WELL-ILL SET IT [ 
HEAH, AND HE CAN ÇET IT WHEN 

hyi HE'S READY.f
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CEREAL 51UFF? HE MUStVE 
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EM© IF TO© 
hr FEEL WIT

of hot water with 
xe before breakfast 
kes out poisons.

tf up with a bad taste, 
pd tongue is coated; if 
dull or aching; if what 
|s and forms gas and 
keh. or you are bilious, 
nervous, sallow and 

el ing just right, begin 
k. Drink before break- 
fof real hot water with 
kl of li mesbone phos- 
This will flush the poi- 

Ins from stomach, liver, 
bowels and cleanse, 
purify the entire ali- 

t. Do your inside bath- 
teiy upon arising in the 
kash out of the system 
ious day’s poisonous 
and sour bile before 

p food into the stomach, 
to young folks feel; like 
tore your blood, nerves 
I become loaded with 
ties, get from your phar- 
ii ter pound of limestone 
rh ich is inexpensix’e and 
jess, except for a sourish 
h is not unpleasant, 
lap and hot water act on 
jeansing, sweetening and 
Lo hot water and li me
diate art on the stomach, 
i's and boxvels. Men and 
are usually constipated, 

Jacliy or have any stom- 
; should begin this inside 
jre breakfast. They are 
ley will become real 
je subject shortly.

I Contract
!NF>EIiS .Tihirossod to tlifl 
•tu r.il. will ho rf-reivod sit 
non. <m I’riihiy, tin* 6th day 
for tlie vonveyanee of I tin 

N. on :i proposed (’ontnict 
. >ix times per week, over 

Iliinil Route, from the 
Herat's pleasure.
Di-s roiiiaining further in
to <’Oil'dit ions of proposed 

and blank forms of 
• obtained at the Post Of- 
d ami Oakland and at the 
'ost Offii-e Inspector, t.oii-

m* seen

(J r ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

< 'a lia da. MailI h-part ment. 
r, Ottawa. 23rd February,
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
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Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CKNTAUR COMMNV. NEW YORK CITY.

1|1« f
Automobile Dealers !

Here is a chance to secure the

BRANTFORD Agency
-FOR—

Hudson Super-Six
AUTOMOBILES

We are open to consider applications 
for this Agency.

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
150 Bay Street.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR HUDSON CARS.
Toronto.

«il
Also try our Lit! 

Tar Shampoo, 2
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SUTHERLAND’S

IS NOW ON
Fine Chiijia Cut Glass 

Lovely Ornaments
ALL AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Jas. L. Sutherland
FEBRUARY SALE

I
IS

FIGHT IN THENEWS OF THE STAGE
7

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED

the speed laws of California will 
never even be bent.

The Village Blacksmith 
One is so accustomed to seeing 

pictures of Jack Dean arrayed in the 
season’s most glittering attire and 

You also know lolling at ease behind a fifty cent 
cigar, that is quite shocking to learn 
that he has turned blacksmith. This 
tremendous sacrifice 
the call of Art in “The Winning of 
Sally Temple,’ in wh'ch Jack Dean 
plays opposite Fannie Ward. There 
were rumors circulated by individ
uals that the three pound hammer 
which is swung by Dean was really a 
prop affair and made of papier- 
mache, but this is indignantly denied 
by “Our Hero.’’

BRINGING UP FATHER 
You all know George McManus’ 

famous cartoon series now running 
in more than five hundred daily 
newspapers throughout the United 
States and Canada, entitled BRING
ING UP FATHER, 
mother's unquenchable ambition to 
'shine1 in elite Society. Once an 
idea strikes ‘mother,’ she is not at 
all likely to relinquish it until re
sults are forth-coming. With the 
aid of Buck Harding, the ward heel
er, she undertakes to pin the title 
of Congressman to Jiggs Mahoney 
and succeeds in a most satisfactory 
manner. ‘Father in Politics’ is the 
title of Gus Hill's latest production 
designed for laughing purposes, and 
the amuseihent of both old and 
young. It is coming to the Grand 
Opera House Saturday March 3rd, 
matinee and night.

Norwegian Aviator Tells of 
Fierce Battle in the AirWhy is man and woman, half the 

time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull •pxrTWn TTV A DRAW 
and unstrung; some days really in-
capacitated by illness. _ _ ... —, ,,,

if we aii would practice inside- Says German Was World S 
«-XT Greatest Aviator

sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should see crowds of happy, 
healthy, rosey-chceked people every
where. The reason is that the hu
man system does not rid itself eacn 
day of all the waste which it accumu
lates under our present mode of liv
ing. For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 
an ounce of waste material must be 
carried out, else it ferments and . ,
forms ptomaine-like poisons which ^'îl^bràlest enemy 
are absorbed into the blood. ^ e, ,,,,i'rk-witteq

Just as necessary as it is to clean yond a11 be„ ‘ . ,own vortv
the ashes from the furnace each day, successful. He ?lth ° end was
before the fire will burn bright and baled'through an accident with one 
hot. so we must each morning clear , , rV_„ 
the inside organs 01 the previous ot 1 unnecessary,
day s aecumulatmn of indigestible sympatliy a. the death of a
waste and body toxins. Men and £ T, Frenchj particularly,
women, whether sick or well, are von Boelkc.
advised to drink each morning, be- . French aviator fore breakfast a glass of real hot d “ an(1 dropped a wreath of 
water with a teaspoontul of lime- « Qn n It was a pretty senti- 
stone phosphate in it, as a harmless
means of washing out of the stom- .... Fouellt Desperately”
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the ...
indigestible material, waste, sour To go on with the stop o. . 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, encounter with von B°«lkew Wh<£ 
sweetening and purifying the entire met ,n 1 IT \
alimentary canal before putting more j°w m®’ * ^°^cd. <!?Wn t‘
food into the stomach. him. Me both had the same type

Millions of people who had their of b|P,aue: Th,pt K“n }n ot t'vJ
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, machine is controlled by the a-
acid stomach, nervous days and cbl°ci'1 ,andT?Jn;?‘r» one more nr 
sleepless nights have become real at W1' 1 heietore, one is mor
cranks about the morning inside- jess handicapped, so far as strategy
bath. A quarter pound of limestone 18 breathless moment tha-
phosphate will not cost much at the 11 f lna .

vito’ «tort* but is sufficient to demon- ^vben v,e looked, up and down ot drug store, out s sumcienc ro neii on As l llew, left, always
strate to anyone its cïeansmg, to t and turn if possible to
sweetening and f.eshemng effects got’him ,n tront of my gun, which 
upon the system. was, of course, just what he was

trying to do with me. I would look 
over to see where von Boelke was. 
Always he was just beneath me and 
parallel to me!

/| “We fought desperately alone, 
V for twenty minutes, and with the 
■ same results. And then we both 
“ realized that neither one would out- 

_ _ wit the other. At the end of that
Shown in Thrilling Pictures, time von Boelke waved to me and

, t, ]| T ,, flew off. In spite of it being a bat 
W 31* 3S It Keally IS, tie without bombs, it was one >f

i il p„Y the most intensely thrilling of the
dl tile xvcA. war for both of us.

“I say again, he was a noble en-

was made to

“I met von Bolke coming out of
the

to a finish a
tlie clouds, 15.000 feet up in 
air. And we fought 
battle of wits, which neither of tin 
won”.

Lieutenant Nyegaard. 
liant young Norwegian aviator, who 
arrived in New York latciy, told a 
Philadelphia Public Ledger writer 
that von Boelke was the world’s

As Carpenter—Nix
In tlie picture ".The Prison With

out Walls,” Wallace Reid who co- 
stars with Myrtle Stedman, spends 
considerable time in jail. He is. sent 
to the prison, carpenter shop and it 
is said that, alter Reid had worked 
at the bench lor several days at the 
behest of the director, it was unani
mously decided that, as a carpenter, 
Reid was the wo,' ’’s champion al! 
around ukulele play.".

A Baronial Castle.
Though Lasky settings are invari- 

'’Intolerance’’ ably excellent in their character, the 
interiors which were provided for 
“The Winning of Sally Temple" in 
which Fannie Ward stars, are 

esting as this scene is an exact re- worthy of note. As the name im- 
production. in size as well as archi- plies, the action of the story is set in 
tecture, of this marvellous structure. | the darly 18th century when powder- 
The hall extends a mile in length, ed bag wigs covered many a hairless 
including the ninety degree turn in ! head.
the distance, which in itself, is an ! Two floors of a baronial castle 
indication of tlje architectural skill, were constructed for this picture and 
of the ancient Babylonians and cov- every detail of the furnishings and 
ers twenty acres. This replica is the decorations is so scrupulously carried 
largest set ever constructed for any out. even to the panelling of the 
similar enterprise, and seats 18,661! walls, that it is almost impossible to 
people at over a thousand tables, believe that the picture was not 
laden with tons of real fruits and taken in some old English castle, 
-vines served from massive silver 
bowls and plates. The figures of 
elephants surmounting the massive 
columns measure sixty feet In height 
and the tops of their heads tower 
390 feet from the ground. The god
dess of love, Ishtar, the figure on 
the right, is carved from solid stone 
and is 45 feet high. The figures of 
lions at the base of the columns are 
also carved from solid stone and are 
ten feet high. The stairway lead
ing to Belshazzar’s throne platform 
is 110 feet wide and in one scene in 
“Intolerance” 500 dancing girls 
dance down tliesç steps. The figures 
of the lions which form the ballus- 
trade were especially modelled in 
plaster and weigh over 400 pounds 
each. The arches in the background 
are slightly over 200 feet high. Color 
is rife, here too, the columns be
ing inlaid with color and the hang
ings ot tapestries and the rugs of 
velours being a wonderful blending 
of colors. At the point in the story 
where Cyrus takes Babylon, 
leader of the Persians, clad in gold 
plated armor, followed by his horse
men, lashes in his bronze chariot 
down the hall and up the stairs at 
brealc-neck speed. Sixteen months 
were required in actual building of 
this set, aside from the many months 
of research work required to insure 
its accuracy and confirmation to the 
original Babylon as described from 
tablets and data in the British Mus
eum and descriptions handed in by 
explorers and excavators. From the 
minutest detail to the walls which 
tower 300 feet into the air. Mr.
Griffith insisted on accuracy of mea- 

This one set alone cost 
any production ever

the bril-

1NTOLKRANCE. Fearless be
am!Have you ever, in your mind’s eye. 

sought "to picture Babylon the Mag
nificent—that ancient city whose 
splendors, history states, have neve1' 
been surpassed? Compare that men- 
ta picture with the Babylon that D. 
W. Griffith reproduces for his mam
moth

It was 
We all

production, 
which opens at. the Grand Opera 
House March 5th, 6th, 7th and '8th. 

A few dimensions may be inter-

After his
flew over

ment.

M’COY PROTESTS.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

New York, Feb. 28.—The state 
boxing commission met to-day to 
consider the protest of Al McCoy, 
claimant of the middleweight cham
pionship against the match between 
Les Darcy, the Australian, and Jack 
Dillon of Indianapolis, scheduled for 
March 5th at Madison Suoare Gard
en. McCoy recently was signed to 
box Darcy on that date, but when 
the boxing commission ordered him 
to fulfill a verbal contract to box 
Dillon before engaging in another 
contest the engagement with Darcy 
was declared off and Dillon was sub
stituted. McCoy and Dillon will box 
ten rounds to-night before the 
Broadway Sporting Club of Brook
lyn. By the terms of the McCoy- 
Darcy match, McCoy agreed not to 
box anyone else in the meantime.

mid i mit

THE LAST SHOWING

Of the Films in This City 
Took Place Last Night

emy.
“It lias been awful to he disabled

But, you see, I was 
in many desperate battles in 
air, and wounded many times sev- 
erly, the last time just north of t’v.

I was 7,000 feet up in tlie

and inactive.
the

MXIiffiO'.IVIf JAVAV 
By Courier Leaned Wire.the

Montreal, Feb. 28.—A delegation 
of Montreal aldermen and controll
ers will go to Ottawa to ask for an 
embargo on food products and for 
the government to permit the manu
facture and sale of oleomargerine in 
Canada.

Five years ago the idea of battles Somme.
in the air bpcoming a reality would when my gasoline tank explod-
have been scoffed at. To-day, the ed au<( the machine caught fire. I
papers record such events as almost caD assure that it was an awful mo-
daily occurrences—so many German 1 dropped down, down, and
aviators destroyed by the British, or landed in a tree, and partly on icy
the tale of a spectacular encounter faae in the tre®- alas- You see
in mid-air when the daring of one *hla 8®ar and this absence ot
or the other aerial.ptar bears his ad- \??}}} (Pointing to his cheek).
versary to the ground and capture, ''eU; tha.t. com.es a limb ol
or death. To the general public that pierced my lace when
these events have little real signifie- * “,dn 1",t’ J was Partially par-
ance. for it is impossible to picture a d m dn® s'de ° m>' bod^ Am
such thintrs in the imaeination with stiU so’ though not so badly anysuen things in the imagination, witn mo].e That is why j Ieft Fl.ance
any idea of correctness. It remained a«d came over here Not fit Infor Cant. Donald Thompson, the in- aervice“ny more ïor some time at 
trepid war photographer of “Leslie’s j . . nerves have eone bad
Weekly” and official movie man for ' be imagined through shock 
the French Government to film such ^Lock." 1 would* £ iSo?Tor 
a scene. After making hundreds of nothi just at present as an avi- 
ptetures on the actual front line at01.
trenches, with shells bursting aii ' Europe In a Day 
around, and every minute apt to be the" spring captain Sunstedt
his last, Thompson declared that he and j cxpect t0 fly back to Eur0p6 
wanted to get an aerial encounter jn a maChine of our own that we 
as the grand climax for his film, are going to build this winter over 
now called “War As It Really Is.” hcre
Those who saw it under the auspices “Yes, we are confident that we 
of The Courier at The Rex theatre wjjj succeed in our venture. Make 
last night, agreed that it is the most Q0rk, Ireland, twenty hours after 
exciting event ever recorded in pic-

CROSS, FEVERISH
surements. 
more than 
made.

A Tough Character
Billy Elmer has at last substantia

ted his claims as the Lasky thug in 
the production “The Winning of 
Sally Temple” in which he appears 
in support of Fannie Ward. Elmer 
plays the role of a professional prize 
fighter. In order to make it realistic 
he clipped his hair and then had a 
barber shave ‘scars’ on his head, giv
ing him probably the ugliest scenic 
effect known to man. This make
up. combined with the thorough 
heating which he administers to Jack 
Dean, dispells all doubt that Elmer 
is entitled to rank with Ho/.art Bos- 
worth of "Bill Sikes” fame in the 
category of those one does not care 
to meet in the dark.

Never Again.
Mae Murray will never be caught 

speeding in her motor car. The star 
has held her right hand high above 
her head and solemnly sworn “never 
again” after a visit to the Los An
geles police headquarters, during 
which time she was momentarily 
placed in a cell by a deputy with 
more sense of humor than regard for 
Miss Murray’s feelings. She de
clares that when each new automo
bile owner procures a license, he 
should be introduced to one of those 
cells. If that is done, she guarantees

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxa
tive, because they love its pleasant 
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out ot 
the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. When its little 
system is full of cold, throat sore, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, indi
gestion, colic—remember, a good 
"inside cleaning” should always be 
the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs” handy; they 
know a teaspoonful to-day saves a 
sick child to-morrow, 
druggist for a 50 cent bottle of "Cal
ifornia Syrup of Figs,” wmen has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages, and grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here, so don’t be fooled. Get the 
genuine, made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

we leave Newfoundland! Afraid? 
Not a bit. Fear is something one 

Captain Thompson arrived at. the neVer has after such experiences as 
Allies’ chief Aero Station, and after mine. We will fly 9,000 feet up, 
turning his camera on the numerous and can easily make 200 kilometers 
interesting, features connected with an kour- The strong winds of the 
the station/’s handling of over 2.400 Atlantic at our backs will help us to 
war aeroplanes, he was invited to go make our speed records. I am 
aloft with a noted British aviator, most eager to do this.”
There being only room for two in 
the machine, Thompson took the over at his pal, Captain Sunstedt, 
place that should have been occupied the great Swedish aviator, who had 
by the machine gunner. Of course, just entered the sunny breakfast 
this left the plane defenceless, but it room. Captain Sunstedt arrived 
was arranged to have another aero, here with Lieutenant Nyegaard last 
ready for combat, accompany it when Thursday. He has also been active 
it flew over Germany territory.

Up into the air went the two ma- breaker, 
chines, and soon they were in the 
clouds. 10,000 feet above the earth, years,” continued Nyegaard. “Ever 
Here a combat was witnessed be- since I was little boy I have been 
tween two monsters of the air, and interested in aviation. I was a pu- 
ttie subsequent defeat and destruct- pil of Deacourt, who bombarded Es

sen, and also of Sarascon, the 
brave flyer, who has a wooden leg, 
the result of an accident *n 1912. 
Despite his wooden leg he has been 
doing active service on the front in 
t scouting machine, and brought 
down twelve German machines In 
four months, even though handi
capped.

“Once when Sarascon was light
ing in the air he was struck, and in 
a fury thundered out, “I’ll teach 
you how to smash

tures.

The Lieutenant paused to look

Ask your
in the war, and is a speed-record

“I have been flying for several

ion of the German plane.

I Lu have 
t°<IT a 

MONKEY-
WRENCH Y , . .
TO POT ME J*r LJtà
IN tiHAPE »

Sacain: n-h"

by colly-
IT’O ALIVE.' A

////,.

m-
»

a wooden leg,' 
and he fired and shot the German 
dead.'fi I LEAD 

A 006 
LIFE!

Sarascon also 
encounters with von Boelke.”

had severalW 1 .

TV The Symington curlers were suc
cessful in winning the competition 
for the championship of Scotland.

A service was held in Bute Hall 
in memory of members of Glasgow 
University who have fallen in the 
war.

Uax
aIff: S The Edmonton School Board have, 

asked for $600,000 for educational 
work.

SCENE FROM “.BRINGING UP FATHER,” GRAND OPERA HOUSE MATINEE AND NIGHT—SATUR- naicM 94^oldic^s® dependents 89?

DAY MARCH 3RD .j during January.

You may
some day by

"SA
and possibly you wi 
the tea-pot reveals 
“Salada” in the se 
that you get itt ii y 
fresh, clean leaves

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATJA

Tells How To Open Clogged 
trils and End Head-Cold

4.
You feel fine in a few mom on 

void in head or catarrh will 
Your c*logged nostril 
passages of your head will c 

can breathe freelv. f No m 
headache : no L > v. k l .

will op

you 
ness.
mucous discharges or drying, : 
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, 
little of this fragrant, antisept 
in your nostril % let it pruvtraV? 
every air passage <"-f t i*' Îi«•;» i 
and heal the swollen, inilamed 
membrane, and relief

It is just what every cold anc 
Don’t stay a

comes i

sufferer needs, 
and miserable.

Fire, Life and Accit
INSURAN
IN THE LEADING BRI7 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPAN:

J. E. HES
Phone 968, 11 George S 

Brantford, Ont

f
That Old Bug Bi

May be absolut* 
done away with 

by using

We guarantee rest 
or money refund

50c
-AND-

$1.0
per bottle

T., H.&B. RAILWAY,
EASTBOUND

2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points. Wel
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil.
ton
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and 
York.

WESTBOUND
1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas Chicago and Cincinnatti.

9.—9.36 p.m.-i(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAIN LINK—EAST. 
Departures.

6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton
and Bast

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont
real.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Bast.

9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate points.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
station».

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Bast.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
and Bast

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Goderich and intermediate stations.

t.ll a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Port Huron 
and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
1,61 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and intermediate e tâ
tions.

6.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m.—For London.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Bast

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Branttord 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

West.
Leave branttord 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations. 
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For
Galt, Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m,—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Branttord 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Brantford & TiDsonburg
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and 8L 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Branttord, 
8.46 a-m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.33 a.di., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

Branttord,

Branttord,

G. T. R. Arrivals.
Branttord,

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m 

From East—Arrive 
(.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m„ 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

From West—Arrive

Branttord,

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford,

9.15 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.m.,
p.m.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
PORT DOVER TO GALT

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
6.50 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 0.00 
T.0U 0.19 11.19 1 Vi 3J2 Ù.1U 7.13 9.12 
7.15 9.26 11.2111.20 a.36 0.20 7.26 9.26 
7.2S 9.40 11.40 1.40 5.40 5.40 7.40 9.40

P. D.
K’eoc 
W’ftt 
Ok'ld
ML P. 7.34 9.46 11.46 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46 
B’ford

Ar 7.15 9.58 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58
Lv 7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

F re 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18
til’s 8.20 10.31 12.812.31 4.316.318.3110.31
M’n St
Galt S 38 10.4812.4$ 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.55

GALT TO PORT DOVER
Southbound Trains:

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 

7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 Ü.27 7.27 9.27

am.
7.16 9.13til’s

P’r’s
B’ford

7.45 9.45 11.43 1.4$ 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
Lv 7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.4Î 7.47 9.47

Me. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
Ok’d 
WTd
Scoe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
Pt. D S.4610.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.458.45 10.45

8.08 10.06 12.06*06 4.06 6.00 8.06 10.06 
8.21 10.20 12.202.20 4.20 0.20 8.20 10.20

An express car leaves Brantford north
bound at 5.42 carrying passengers for 
Paris. Glenmorrls and Galt only. The 
«onttbound express leaves Brantford at 
11.34 a.m.. carrying passengers for Mt. 
Pl«..»«nr. Oakland, Waterford, Simcoe and 
r«t Dover. M' I*'»'

(

Dufferin Rifles of Canada 
Reorganization

Volunteers for the above will be accepted, at the 
Armouries each evening from 8 to 10.

Buglers and Bandsmen are especially invited to
attend.

■iiiiew^

Corner of Market 
Dalhousie Stree

Phone 430

UNIVERSITY BIU

By Courier Leased Win*.
Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—A1 

bate lasting many hours, tl 
sity hill, introduced into 
lature tiy Hon. R. S. Thorn 
ister of education, 
given its second reading. . 
was taken and resulted i 
eight votes being cast f 
reading and four against 
Bennett. K.C., SI P,, diref 
al ol' national service, add 
house on national service, 
an appeal for greater prod

last
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Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water
Telle why everyone should drink 

hot water each morning 
before breakfast
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trust his business proves prosperous. 
For the same sterling independence 
and fearless honesty which char
acterized him in his prime as a ball 
player are still his leading and most 
conspicuous traits.

It was my good fortune to accoin- 
the celebrated tour

Boquets From Tener
For Old Pop Anson

You may be deceived
Indian Economysome day by an imitation of

II
"SA1ADA

pany Anson on 
around the world. This was the first 
far-reaching attempt to establish 
baseball as a world sport.

ail AN Y careful people have 
found that Red Rose

Head of National League Praises Former Chicago Man
ager, One of the Greatest Men the Game 

Has Produced Tea is very economical that 
it yields more cups to the 
pound. That is because it 
consists largely of Assam- 
Indian teas, which are fam- 

for their full-bodied

WADLOO FED 
SLAVE RAIDS

B114
and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it» Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and, see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, cleao leaves properly prepared and packed.

i
about where he wanted to drive it. 
And he rarely struck out. The sta
tistics for the years when he was in 
his prime are not so complete as 
they might be. But I am confident 
there were seasons when he struck 
out not more than two or three times 
and I believe I am safe in saying 
that he struck out less frequently 
than any other major league player.

Anson's batting was batting pure 
and simple. He was the typical slug- 

He was big and strong and 
Some batters of the present

By John K. Tener, President of 
National League 

When Pop Anson 
height of his glory as batting king, 
lie hired a tall, muscular youth as a 
pitcher. This youth accompanied 
him around the world, later entered 
politics, was elected to congress, be
came governor of his state and is 
now president of the National lea
gue. John K. Tener was the name 

I of this tall young pitcher and he 
j still thinks his old manager was the 
I greatest batter in the world.

The following bit of 
i taken from an article by President 
Tener, appearing in the current is
sue of the Baseball Magazine— a 
special Tris Speaker number.

Pop Anson was the greatest batter 
who ever li<-ed. You may look up his 

it with others and 
When

was in the

ous
richness and strength. They make Red Rose 
Tea go farther.
Try the Indian Economy of this distinctive tea.PUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH Historic Battleplace of a 
Century Ago Now De

vastated by the Huns

ger. 
heavy.
day fatten their averages by their 
nimbleness in reaching first. Anson 
drove the ball solidly into the out
field and took his time in going to

* IIE BE REMOVED .... SgfiE&vj
praise isTells How To Open Clogged Nos

trils and End Head-Colds.
1

TeaA Inrendingheart“Oh cruel and 
morning. Thus the Antwerp corres
pondent of a Belgium paper pub
lished in Holland begins a descrip
tion of Germany's latest slave raids 
in Antwerp and the historic V ati r-

first.You feel fine in a few moments. our j 
t-old in head or catarrh will he gone.

The air %m
Change in Office of Imper- 

i ial Chancellor is Discus
sed in Berlin

PERHAPS VON TIRPITZ

Is Casting Envious Eyes at 
the Position

sealed
packages
only

It was my good fortune to serve
foundas a player under Anson. I 

him a bluff, bale, honest and like- 
He was exacting with 

who knew the game from A. 
He expected the best of ser-

Your dogged nostril- will open, 
passages of your head will clear and 

breathe freely, f No more dull- 
headache : no hawking, -nuffliug,

record, compare 
draw vour own conclusions.
I say ‘this I am well aware of the 
claims of Ed. Delehanty, Hans Wag
ner and many other great hitters. 1 
give them all due credit, but in my 
opinion Anson was the greatest of

them all. . , ...
He was, first of all, a tree lutte. 

He loved batting. Even when lie 
grew old hé w'ould lake his place on 
the field and get. the boys who hung 
around the lots of Chicago to pitch 
to him. He loved batting tor its own . 
sake. He had that true eye which 
enabled him to hit the ball squarely 
on the nose. His hits were Une 
drives. They were solid smashes wltn 
the full force of his muscular shoul
ders behind them. Usually, as I re
member him, he would drive the ball 

right and center field, 'well 
He never

able leader.you can 
ness,
mucous discharges or dryness ; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
in your nostril.1. 1ft it pénétrai'* through J 
every air passage of the heal; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inllamcd mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and catarrh 
Don’t stay stuilcd-up

men t.
“1 hesitate to describe the horror 

of the separation of those fathers 
of families to he sent to Germany 
from their wives and children who 
could not bring themselves to sub
mit io the parting. The families were 
allowed to accompany the men as 
far us 200 metres from the station. 
The Avenue du Sud and 
streets leading to it were 
people, all of them in tears at the 
heart rending scenes at every lian t.

“When, the hour of separation 
German soldiers appeared and 

unfortunate ones 
There

to Z.
vice from them. But toward the be
ginner he was extremely lenient.

As a manager lie was optimism it- 
The defeat of to-day

113
créa ni neverself.

clouded the horizon ol to-morrow. It 
we lost the game he would appear 

the well

\

within the club house 
known cheery remark: “Well, boys,

last

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Feb. 27.—wia Lon

don.—According to a telegram from 
Berlin, 30 supporters of Admiral 
von Tirpitz, former minister of the 
navy, including Count von Hoens- 
broech, have held a meeting to dis
cuss a “change in the office of im
perial chancellor.” It is said to be 
the purpose of the promoters of this 
movement to hold meetings in all 
large towns of Germany and also to 
obtain support from newspapers for 
.the purpose of forcing a change in 
the head of the government. So
cialist and Liberal leaders condemn 
this action.

all the 
black with jRipdinflihuntosi^^<-we lost this one, but. it’s tin-

game we’ll lose this season.
When the war of the brotherhood 

convulsed the baseball world.
Anson remained firmly loyal to the 
National League. For this act lie 
has long been eulogized, and proper
ly so. But I do not think there is the 
same basis in fact for the statement 
which is frequently made that the 
National league was ungrateful to 
Anson for his loyal stand. Cap is 
still hale and- hearty. He is sturdily 
independent, and wishes to be so. I 
know that the National league 
would never see Anson suffer.

At present Pop, assisted by his 
daughters, does a turn on the 
which is deservedly popular. I

sufferer needs.
iand miserable.

Pop
Zcame

picked out
from among their relatives.

inevitable pushing and rough
between the workmen and

the
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE was
handling
the soldiers. The former wanted to
embrace for the last time their wiv
es, children and their aged parents 
who were crying aloud." The latter 
brutal and nervous were always 
ready to display their Teutonic bru
tality.

The same scenes, alas, were re
peated the next day, and up to date 
5,000 Antwerps’ have taken the road 
to Germany.

To this account is added the des
cription given by a Brussels gentle
man of exactly similar scenes which 
ocurred in Waterloo. Slave raids in 
Waterloo, whose very name is con
secrated in history as synonymous 
with the freedom of Europe.

All the quiet stricken families 
from whom the fathers and broth
ers have thus been torn are doomed 
by Germany to starvation, failing 
the active and unceasing ministra
tion of outside nations. The

have seized the food, the raw

SELFISH.
between
over the infielder’s reach, 
pulled the ball, he never hit 
quickly. He was an excellent judge 
of the precise fractiou of a second 
that he needed to swing that heavy 
bat of his against the best the pit
cher could offer. He dida t ex‘lct ^ 

his hits, but he contrived to 
runner

The night is fierce -d windy j ^az^s^whU^ men ^vea

frozen is the world; the storm kicks ,.j llPlp p00r an(| needy,” I say, 
shindy that makes my blood *-when’er I can; I clothe and feed

Fi-SSsSSES
I live in peace and a dollar, a shilling or a pound. But 

when the day has vanished, and 
night brings peace and rest, all 
painful thoughts are banished—I 
shoo them galley west. So. Julia, 
please be quitting your wearisome 

sit there and do your

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES

too

up a

J. E. HESS FALSE PRETENCES.
By Courier I-eaned Wire.

Quebec, Feb. 27.—Joseph Char
les Grant, a Montreal broker, was 
before the local court of sessions to
day, charged with obtaining money 
under false pretences from Leonide 
Spenard of St. Jean de Schaillons, 
Letbiniere county.

Spenard alleges that Grant got 
$5.01)0 from him for fifty shares at 
$1,000-in the Crushed Stone Com
pany, under false pretences. Grant 
was released on bail, furnishing a 
personal bond for $10,000, and two 
others for $5,000 each.

two
stage

Phone 968, 11 George Si. 
Brantford, Ont

winter night, 
plenty, no famine have I felt, and I 
have eight or twenty mince pies ben
eath my belt. My wife is always say
ing, “How can you sit at ease, while 
hungry folk are pray mg for weiner- 
wurst and cheese? How can 
smoke your cutty, and read your

place —, 
drive the ball behind the base

OUR DAILY PATTERN
_____________ SERVICE------------------

harangue; 
knitting, and let the poor go bang.

you00

That Old Bug Bear
SideWTamss"’MS’SKn," SSSfSK?"

Be Sure to State Size. Ger-
T’LANT FOK “TANKS”

By Courier Leased Wire.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 27.—That a 

plant for the building of the famous 
British war tanks is to be erected in 
either Hamilton or Montreal, em
ploying several hundred men, was 
the information handed out here 
this afternoon by local military au
thorities. Particulars are withheld 
although it was said an announce
ment would be made before the end 
of the week.

mans
material and machinery of the Bel
gians. So far from giving a cent or 
moving a hand for the relief of the 
people they imposed on them a war 
levy of 40,000,000, francs a month 
over and above all ordinary taxa
tion. By the above large levy 
alone they have taken between 
$150,000,000 and $200,000,000 
from Belgium since the occupation.

If the Belgians are to be saved 
alive the outside nations must save 
them. The machinery exists in the 
Belgian Relief Commission. All 
that is wanted is sufficient money to 
meet the increasing needs. Cana
dians can help in this great work by 
sending contributions to the Central 
Relief Committee, 59 St. Peter St., 
Montreal, or to any local Belgian 
Relief Committee. A special meal 
can be served in the schools to Bel
gian children every day at a cost c-f 
$1.00 per child a month.

j‘ CAMERON<8r'pimrLADY’S FOUR GORE SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthington. THESE WONDERFUL WORDS.

1TIBET Ofi'e day” hé" ’waw -describing an 
old man and he said, “His white 
buckles hung down over his shoul
ders.”

1 was puzzled
then he made descriptive gestures. 
“Oh. you mean curls,” I said.

"Yes." said he, happily.
“But buckles doesn’t mean curls,” 

I corrected.
VOh yes,” he persisted. We turn

ed to the dictionary and I actually 
found that “curls” was one of the 
meanings given for buckles.

A queer confusion, wasn’t it? But 
when I fell to musing about this 
misunderstanding I began to think 
bow marvellous it was, not that we 
should have such confusions but 
that we should have so few of them. 
Why Don’t we have more Confusion.

Here we are with just twenty-six 
letters out of which we make?

If vou turn to the dictionary you 
will find that most of. these words 
have two meanings, some as many 
as seven or eight. ,

And yet how seldom wo misunder
stand each other because we don’t 
take tliu word in the way it is 
meant !

Of all the miracles of civilization, 
is there, after all, anything more 
wonderful than this concerted action 
by whit h million of people agree to 
use those symbole in approximately 
the same way?

May be absolutely 
done away with 

by using

For style and sturdy service a better 
model than this in a separate skirt would 
be bard to find. It is cut in four gores 
and lias the front and hack gores anti 
the j-okes all in one.

The popular straight-line idea is ear
ned out with the panel effeet front and 
back; the side gores are gathered where 
they join the yokes to give a little fulness, 
and a pleat is introduced where each side 
gore meets the front. The closing is at 
the left front side and a few buttons and 
loops provide a little trimming if one 
favors it.

This is an excellent design for wear 
with a practical style blouse. It shows 
that, skirts are a bit longer and a bit more 
conservative in width also—the lower edge 
in size 24 licit being 3 yards. Black and 
white striped worsted is a great favorite 
for sports skirts, and mannish serge, diag
onal cheviot and the novelty mixtures are 
la rgely used also.

With the front and back gores and 
yokes all in one the making of this gar
ment is greatly simplified, and no _
will deny the saving that a pattern means 24 requires yards of 44 inch material. 
j„ i|,is day of high price-. To obtain the pattern semi 10 cents te

The skirt pattern No. 8.12S eats in the office of this publication.

What wonderful things words aVe.
Is it not marvellous, 

stop to think of it. that you can 
read that sentence and know what 
I am thinking.

Talk about the wireless teleghaph. 
Here I am sending my thoughts to 
you without even knowing who you 
are or where you live.

cf this medium, 
its flexibility, its strange contradic
tions came over me the other day af
ter two little 
about words.
What Does “Bulbs” Mean to You.

The first was this: 1 said 1 was 
going to give my nephew some bulbs 
as one of his Christmas presents.

“For the tree?” asked someone.
“For the tree?” I echoed, com

pletely puzzled.
“Why, yes." she said, “you mean 

those little colored electric bulbs for 
the tree, don’t you?”

And what 1 had really meant was 
some narcissus bulbs.

It bad never happened Io occur 
to me before that the word had two 
meanings.

The second misunderstanding hap
pened a day or two later. 1 have an 
Armenian friend who, 
wonderful ambition of his race, is 
trying to put himself through coll
ege while at the same time working 
in a. butcher’s shop, lie brings his 
compositions to me for help in Eng-

when you

7!
for a moment and

!

News Notes '■i -i
:

tliiiThe Dr. Robertson Chapter, 1. O. 
D.E., of Saskatoon, report $1,638.26 
having been received during the 
year.

ai? The wonder
8128 l

; misuderstandings
»

The Corktott Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire raised $3,- 
666.09 for patriotic purposes during 
1916.

iI
I

XA>- I
Richard Clawson, of Raymond, 

Alta., fell eighty feet to the ground. 
The only injury received was it brok
en arm.

t

t
<*•

Five thousand Slavs, born in Gali
cia. but of Russian faith, who are 
now living in Western Canada, wish 
to join Canadian units,

--- -----
A prize of $200 has been offered 

to the returned soldier in Regina 
who secures the largest number of 
recruits before March 1.

Lieut. S. W. Scott, of Moose 
Jaw, who was killed in action, is 
mentioned in recent despatches for 
distinguished conduct on the field.

---- <£>*—■
Mrs. Thomas Campbell of baska- 

toon asks for $20,000 damages from 
the C.P.R. for the death of her hus
band, who was killed on Sept 8.

ijWe guarantee results 
or money refunded

vsizrs 24 to 32 waist. To make in size

SOc - with the

-AND- j ",

$1.00 23 the7

!per bottle ar'■JÀ iî5XSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SS2S3SSSS$2jÉjgS£S^SSSS^^SSSSSSSSS: SSS3A

THE FIRST H AIL STORM.

The Sun as you know draws up scheduled.” And King Sol blew a 
water to the sky. But did you know blast upon a tumpet. 
that he nuts it in a huge tank of Outside the sun elves scampered 
gold? Of course you didn't. The off for their golden water-pots, and 
Wind told me. And did you know after them—oh, dear, oh, dear! — 
that when it’s time to rain again went flying the frost elves, too. 
sunbeam elves sprinkle the rain Now, I know and you know that 
from golden water-pots? Well, you they shouldn’t have followed, hut 
know it now and I tell you the rest nobody up there dreamed What 
—how Jack Frost and his frost elves would happen.
called upon the Sun King and what The sun elves flew to the golden 
happened. tanks, filled their water-pots with

Jack, you see, could only call rain and began to sprinkle And the 
upon his friend the Sun when the air Ir°st elves, shrieking with glee, 
was pretty chill, for Suniand isn’t élimbe:i to the ‘°p *he giolden 

much of a place for any member ofthe Frost family. And so when What for? To throw at the 6un- 
Jack Frost finds a day to his liking, beam elves.
up he goes with his frost elves at his . In no time there was a battle rag- 
heels, to call upon the Sun King. >ng m the land of the Sun The 

And that’s how matters stood £[ost el^es tbr®w JnhLm

when one day Jack was ushered into the au°b^™ J tnrinkled the frost ,v. nalnep nf His Maiestv elves, chuckling, sprinkled the trostthe cloud palace of His Majesty elv@g from tj,eir goi<|en watering
Bing sol note, and not one of them noticed for

"Hum!" said he. “You look it some mtie time that the rain 
pretty bleak and wintry. Sol! And thatleft the Angers of the frost elves 
You’ve got a cloud over your lace. wàg frozen which isn’t to be wond- 

“Well for you,” rumbled King Sol ere(j at. say I! And the rain the 
with a laugh, "that I have or you’d sunbeam elves sprinkled on the frost 
melt. What did you do with those eives froze as soon as it touched 
rascally elves that are always romp- them.
ing along behind you?” Hail! As sure as you’re alive.

“Oh," said Jack, “they're scamp- And down below mortals were star
ering around outside with the sun jng jn wonder at the clouds, 
elves. And a merry old time they're And after this when it hails you'll 
having, I’ll be bound.*’ know for yourself that Jack Frost is

“Well," said King Sol, “they calling on His Majesty King Sol 
won’t be merry long, for those sun i and these frolicsome elves are bat- 
elves have to work. There’s rain Itling with the rain.

Also try our Liquid 
Tar Shampoo, 25c

OverseasDepartment of 
7 he Naval Service

Canada

flOperated at full capacity, the 
flour and oatmeal mills in Edmonton 
at the nresent time could produce 

barrels of these products

£
Divisionx %

1,000
daily.

Xv

The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Men are required

» (ssE X■r
(X
SFor an Old Time^Z 

Candy Pull,
'nmiiiiiiiuinniiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiD ssXe- xor whenever .

be sure

V Xxsyou S
XXX •ÉCorner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430

S P*s of good character and good 
physique, for service Over
seas, in the above force, with 1 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.
Candidate» must be the tons of natural born British subjects ; betWeen 18 and 

38 years old, at least S feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.

13 A V Seamen at entry, $1.10 a day ; 10c. extra daily
Il A 1 Separation allowance for men, $20.00 per i
Men from 38 to 45 with sea experience, and boys from 15 to 18 II be accepted for
service in the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS for defence oi the Canadian Coasts.
For particulars apply to

COMMODORE ÆM1L1US JARVIS, Naval Recraitieg Officer, Oetario Area, 
I^BAY STREET, TORONTO.

. or to the Dept, of the Navei Service, Ôttawa.

!
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cornSsyrup
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X
UNIVERSITY HILL.

fly Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—After a de

bate lasting many hours, the Univer
sity bill, introduced into the legis
lature by Hon. R. S. Thornston, min
ister of education, last night was 
given its second reading. A division 
was taken and resulted in twenty- 
eight votes being cast for second 
reading and four against. R. B. 
Bennett, K.C., M.P., director-gener
al of national service, addressed the 
house on national service, and made 
an appeal for greater production.

s
s

Such smooth, gold.nT.ffy as it mikes. 
Such delicious Fudge........... and
Caramels, Butter Scotch. Nougats. 
Creams and even Glace Fruits and 

Nut Candles.

s
X Stoker Ratings, 

th. Free Kit.ss
sm XSo wholesome, so eco

nomical, so good.
In 2. 5, 10 and 20 
pound tins; or 3pound 
glass jars. 228

THt CMOt STUCK CO.
LIMITED

X
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"IN THE WE 
OF THE WAR"Classified Advertising Grand Opera House

æ
■I Days Coinmt1 nciiiK on 

Monday, Mai-rh ôlli.
basil s. Courtney

Presents 
0. W. Griffith’s 

COLOSSAL SPECTACLE

IRATES: Wants, For Sale, .To Let, Lost and Found, Business
Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
cent per word; cent per word

gaiillllllilEllllil!illlllillliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH!iniiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM!iiiiiiiiini:i nHHiiimiHflChances, etc., 10 words or less: t 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

Instructive Lecture Deliver
ed Last Evening in Col- 

borne Street Church

BY DR. LINCOLN WIRT
Fifty Per Cent, of American ^ 

People are For the Allies

I Perhaps you would buy 
some used article? 
for it through these col
umns. The little advts. 
bring results.

0
■----- LAsk

INTOLERANCE 3

Brant Theatre 1REX THEATRELove’s Struggle Throughout 
the Ages

With Big Symphony Orches
tra and Choir 

PRICES:
At Night—25c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00 and a few at $1.50. 
Matinees—25c, 50c, and 75c.

I

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 6. ^aasinBinniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiHiiiHiiniiiimiiintnitiiffliiiiiiiiaiiii[iniiiiiiniiiniininiS

H| New Home of Features
MATINEE DAILY

Special Features for Mon. 
day, Tues, and Wed.lfflllllllll*lilliilllSIIIIIIIEiN

One of the most masterful and in
structive addresses ever heard in this 
city was that of Dr. Lincoln Wirt, 
delivered before a breathless audi
ence last evening in Colborne street 
Methodist church, as u first of a ser-

Evâns, Zarns and 
Duras

The Big Cfmedy Trio

Male Help Wanted.I Lost *■SHOE REPAIRING
lllllllllllllllllllll Wed. and Thurs.T OST—A, sheep-lined coat, on the 

Cockshutt Road, between Almas 
Bakery and Tutela Heights Corner. 
Reward. Return to Almas Bakery.

\V7 ANTED—Teamster. Apply at 
’’ Parker's Flour and Feed Store, 

Dalhousie street.
11 Bluebird Photoplays 

PresentCOURIER AGENTSJ^RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagh 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fhom 
♦97. Machine.

M|3

VVANTED—Boy for fruit store and 
’v second wagon. Apply T. E. Ry- 

erson. M|3

Zara Carmen TrioThe Dally courier can be purchaaed 
rom the following :

MHS. liLASHlLL. 51 West St.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C, corner Grand aid St 

George Sta.

“The Man Who 
Took a Chance”

INT OST—Saturday,
containing sum of money, 

ward, return to 
Hotel.

ies of lectures. Ur. Wirt, a speaker 
of power ana dominant personality, 
in the course of his words, made a 
stong plea for the sympathy of the 
people of Canada with President Wil
son of the United States. Patriotism 
in this country ran high, and the 
■speaker deplored the fact that it was 
not burning so strongly in his own 
land. There, at least fifty per cent, 
of the population were straining at 
they leash, anxious to do more to 
show their sympathy with the Allies. 
B\it Wilson's position was a difficult 
one. In the first place, the party in 
pow'er was not the genuine Yankee 
party as we conceived of it, but the 
Southern faction. The Irish element, 
the speaker claimed, was even more 
bitterly oppose* to war than the 
German faction, which nevertheless 
mustered 20 per cent, of the popu
lation.of the country. The actions of 
Wilson were slow, but they were in 
the right direction always, and the 
speaker ventured the opinion that 
the torpedoing of the Laconia would 
prove the overt act awaited by the 
United States.

The chair was occupied during the 
evening by Major E. Sweet of the 
215th battalion, while appropriate 
music was rendered by- Mr. G. C. 
White, The pastor. Rev. W. E. Ba
ker, briefly introduced the speaker 
oF the -evening, following which Ma
jor Sweet explained to him that he 
was speaking in a loyal and patriotic 
section of the Dominion, where no 
less than ten per cent, of the popu
lation had enlisted. He emphasized 
the fact that Britain was in the war 
for a great world principle, and that 
there was too much at stake for any 
consideration of a peace without vic
tory.

small handbag, 
Re-

New American 
L|48

Whirlwind Oddities

Charlie Chaplin
“The Rink”

VVANTED—Boys wanted for fac- 
” tory. Apply Ham and Nott Co.,

BAULK 1'LACE. 
MARX, MRS., SO Engle Ave. 
KEW. M. & J„ 15 Mohawk St 
X. Willita. 85 Emily Street 

CENTRAL.

CHEPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street.
— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

With
Franklyn Farnum 

and .
Agnes Vernon

Foundm;3Ltd. IN
VOUND—On Gorge St., small gold 

watch. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this advertisement. Courier office. 
_______  L|24|tf.

jtrECHANICS WANTED— Carpen- 
* ter used to factory and Mill re- 

Apply Machine shop, 
Ml 3

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhousie Street 
STEDMAN'8 BOOK STORE, 160 Coloorae 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street 
SIMON, W., 311 
WICKS’ NEWS 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St.

EAST WARD

pair work.
Penmans Limited, Paris. Chaplin’s Best Comedy

5th Episode
Of the Thrilling Serial

Market St.
STOBB, cor. Dalhousie Vivian MartinpositionWANTED—A first-class 

’ ' open for :f dry goods salesman 
as window trimmer and card writer. 
Apply at once Ogilive Lochead &

Ml 3

iTo Let IN “Liberty”“The Right Direction”Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Bigla St. 
tfIGINBOTHAM A CAMERON. «75 Col- 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street 
V11LBU11N, J. W.. 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 81 Peati St.
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGKKUOU. J., corner Pearl and Blch- 

mond Sta.

tpO LET-^-Housekeeping bathroom 
x flat, furnished. Apply 81 Terrace

T]42

Co.
A Paramount 5-part FeatureHill. Big V Comedy

Cops and Cussedness
With

Hughie Mack
ElllllllllllllllliUlli™™^

Coming FrL and Sat. 
William Fox 

Presents
William Farnum

In a Romantic Drama of 
the Sea

WANTED—Handy men and labor- 
*> ’ ' ers for machine and erecting

department, good wages. Apply 
' Cockshutt Plow Co. M|5

Billie Burke
In the Sixth Chapter

“Glorias Romance”
Articles For Sale.

Tf'OR SALE—A Ford one-ton truck, 
with platform, in good condition. 

Apply Box 33 Courier.

WANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist's trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works.

WEST BEANT
MORRISON. F. B., 11» Oxford St. 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford SLA|24|tt Coming Thurs. Fri. 

and Sat.
Frank McIntyre

In the Big Comedy Success =
“The

Travelling Salesman”

pOR SALE—Good five passenger 
Ford. Take old dar, horse, cows, 

real estate, phonograph, organ, part
A|3

l?OR SALE—Seed oats, barley,, 
>- peas, wheat and corn. Douglas' 
and Roy, 7 George St. a|48

M 52 tf Rctmbie 
monthly

medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Ok. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLSspayment. IS Duke St.
Female Help Wanted.

«

“ Battle of Hearts ”PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENEfSKS?! !
for Nerve and Brain: *ncreases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $21 a box, or two for 
|5. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
r*IV firnuRLI l'a». 541. Cn t normes Ont*«4n

Y17ANTED—Milliner apprentices.
Wages paid. The Enterprise, 77 

Colborne St. F|7

VVANTED—Girl or middle-aged 
woman for housework in farm

house. Two in family. Box 18 
Courier. Fj7

FOR SALE—Save money on Furni 
turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

pOR SALE OR RENT—Five storey 
brick warehouse, corner West 

and Centre streets, (about 40x132 
ft.) The William Buck Stove Co.,

A|4S

/

Sat., March 3MATINEE
and

NIGHT
OPERA
HOUSEGRANDH7ANTED—Girls; can make big 

wages and have steady work. 
Apply Superintendent’s Office, 
Brantford Cordage Co.

Limited.
1 IT'OR SALE—Cypher, Buckeye and 

Pflairie State Incubators and 
Brooders. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George St.. a|48

GUS HILL Offers the Scintillating Musical ComedyVVANTED—Winders and girls to 
'** learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mtg., Co.

Br. Lincoln Wilt, in the opening 
remarks of his address, cited an in
stance of what might have been di
vine intercession in the affairs of 
the war. He had been about to book 
his passage to Europe upon the Lusi
tania as the ill-fated vessel sailed

Bringing Up Father in PoliticsLegalVVANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
lenced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co. T.H.&B.RY! TONES & HEWITT—Barrister, 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phont 
’>04, . Alfred Jones, K.C.,

Catchy MusicThe Biggest Laughing Hit on RecordPretty GirlsAutomatic Block Signal.
THE BEST ROUTE

upon its last trip, but at the behest 
of a missionary friend in New York, 
who warned him against such an ac
tion. lie transferred his sailing to 
another vessel journeying to the 
Mediterranean.

T ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for particulars.

A Host of Famous Entertainers and the world’s best Singling and Dancing ChorusTO

THE ONE SENSATION OF THE SEASONBUFFALO, ROCHESTER, SY
RACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA 
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG.

* Through sleepers Hamilton to New 
York, Boston and New York, Boston 
to Hamilton.

Send 
National

Manufacturing Coœuanv, Montreal.

H c
Hewitt.I .While still at sea, 

word was flashed to them of the 
sinking of the Lusitania,, and so 
great was the Impression create 1, 
that one man died of sheer fright, 
according’ to the verdict of the doc
tor. At that time, there were two 
German submarines active in the 
Mediterranean, and Dr. Wirt during 
the voyage saw the wreckage of two 
torpedoed Britisl) battleships, 
expressed himself as having never 
been so glad to touch land once more 
as when he set foot on the shores of 
Italy.

While in Italy, the speaker wit
nessed an event which he considered 
typical of the spirit of the Allies in 
the warT Before the royal palace a 
crowd had gathered clamoring for 
war, and as the king and queen ap
peared upon the balcony, the strug
gle between king and people was 
made tilain, ending when after a 
consultation, the Queen kissed the 
flag and threw it down to the peo
ple, signifying the entry of the na
tion into the war.

A much limited monarchy, if not 
a republican form of government 
was predicted by the * speaker for 
Italy within ten years, for Spain 
within five and for Greece within 
three. He considered that the world 
to-day was standing upon the brink 
of a renaissance of civilization tend
ing toward democracy, and quoted 
the words of H. G. Wells, commenc
ing. “No more over-lords or super
men.” The case of France he cited 
as an instance of the religious 
renaissance sweeping over the world, 
contrasting the atheism in vogue 
there before the war with the fervor 
of devotion to be encountered.every
where to-day.

A vote of thanks to the speaker 
was tendered in closing the evening 
by Messrs. A. M. Harley and Sidney 
Weir, who assured him that Canada 
bore no animus to the United States.

Last evening’s lecture was the 
first of a series to be delivered by 
the most prominent speakers of the 
day, who are being brought here 
through the enterprise of the church 
league. ■ !

A Pointer—Get Seats early at Boles’ Drug Store
Prictis_Matinee—Gallery 25c. Entire lower-floor and balcony 50c. Evening prices—

25; 50, 75c., $1.00

gREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Lost 

«nd Savngs Co., the Bank of Kami, 
on, etc.

rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 
Hejrd

Miscellaneous Wants.
Money to loan at lowest

Late car to ParisXVANTED—At once, young person 
* ' as mother’s help, small family; 
good home; sleep out. Apply Box 
19 Courier.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Agent

G. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A. Ill

F RRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 
“icitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
coloan on improved real estate at cm- 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
-27Vi Colborne St Phone 487.

Phone 110 m
,vaiimimuin[iiiiinimnniiillMillllllllllllllllliillllllllllllllimiiinHirçil'illllF?Ç5i!agnr,illl!llillliT!Ilin3aiin2IIIIIIUIIIIl!llllllilllllHlllllllllllllinilMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllHillllllllllllllllHIIIUIIHOT milllHIIIIIIHlllillllllHilllll!HimiilimiHlimiHlHMlllMllMmWMBi|iu East Ward HeXV ANTED—Board 

’’ by young ladies in glove fac
tory. Niagara Silk Co., Phone 1914.

N|W|46
Chiropractic BOTH 632 PHONES]

HARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C —Grade- 

ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
antyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Iff ice hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 aad 

7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap 
^ointment. Phone Bell 2025.

FLOUR AND FEED.
OIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 

Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street. MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSSITUATION WANTED — Young 

^ man, competent experienced 
bookkeeper, stenographer and type
writer, desires situation. Can begin 
April first. Enquire Agency, Simcoe, 
Ont., Box 311. Painting.M|7 55 Darling Street, Brantford
.VVANTED—Experienced weavers 

and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
■steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. F'or 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Ai J. OSBORNE, Sutcessor to tht 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying t 

lull and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

QGG St OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg 
D.C., Pb.C., and Robert M Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a 
m. to 12.00 a.m.;'ZOO p.m. to 5.00 p.m 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele- 
ohone: Bell 2266; Automatic 226.

I
TWO DEAD

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto. Feb. 28.—Two French- 

Cuuadian workmen on the Bloor via
duct, were found dead in their room 
at 39 Cambridge avenue, early to
day, from gas poisoning. They are 
Joseph Lebarge, 30, and Frank 
Brough, 35. They arrived in Toron
to from Montreal last Thursday.

Attracted to their room at three 
o’clock this morning by the odor of 
gas. the landlord found both men 
dead in bed, while the room was fill
ed with gas, which was escaping 
From a half open gas jet.

The police are of the opinion that 
the men left a light burning when 
they went to sleep and It was acci
dentally extinguished.

Hairdressingj
f5tf

y[RS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
x trolysis. Shampooing Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2048, Auto 
822.

HOMEWORK
AVER $2 daily easily earned «t 
"homo on auto-knitters making war 
Bocks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial, 
cent stamps today for contract form. 
Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.”

I

Enclose three

UMBRELLASElocution.
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. R 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered. *

XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
■“■*■* duate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

JAR. C. B. ECKELr—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and throat specialist. Office 05 

Brant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012. 
Machine 101’. »

WOUNDED RUSSIANS KILLED
By Fourier Leaned Wire.

London. Feb. 27.Dental SYNOPSIS * OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Sixty-five
wounded Russians, homeward bound 
from Germany, were killed in a rail
road wreck near Holmsledên, in 
northern Sweden on Monday even
ing. according to a Copenhagen de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. Thg_ train was derailed 
and four cars wrecked.

Restaurants The sole head of a family, or any male 
liometituad a quar-J}R. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15

over 18 years old, may 
ter-tieetkm of available Dominion laud Id 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear iu person at the Do
minion Lauds Agéncy or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at au y Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months resideuce upon and 
cultivation of. the laud in each of three 
years. A homesteader jnay live within 
uine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cult! 
vat ion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good stun ding may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent -may be obtained as 
soon as homestead tent on certain con
ditions.

A settler who has exhausted ,his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead, in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

For having opium in his shop, a from a branch of the Stewarts of 
Chinaman, Ah Sam. of Brommieiaw. Appin. 
was 
ment.

Baroness Klench who died recent
ly at the age of 80. was descended

POUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng.
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St 
Bell phone 1616.

fined £50 or 60 days' imprison- The King has sanctioned the in
stitution of the new degree of Bach
elor of Education in Edinburgh Uni
versity.

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

WOOL SOLD.
By Courier Lea.eil Wire.

London, Feb. 27.—There, were 
4.000 bales of government wool sold 
at auction here today.

........

T

Architects /
Osteopathic Physicians VVTLLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 

’ ed Architect. .Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

it It'
-mit .'■■■yl 1 f ’•1mJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra- 

- duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

A <r5l
L>ij4 A

/r<y. Kir Vv*-

Girls Wanted i |À.' >TXR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am. 
’*"z erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, comer Bedford and Wil- 
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint- 
meni at house or office, ___

LWANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious expereince not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Homedale.

p.
1. \

IVy i :, W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.—Unnuthorizeii publication of fills 
advertisement will uot be paid for,

z * >
“I WISH I HAD A CAR LIKE THAT.”tuti. r.

$

i
■ fÊÊ | - | ■ ■,
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%

Upholstering
OF ^LL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

The Supreme Rules
To successfully sell goods there are two outstand

ing rules to follow :
1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 

PRODUCT. The best ^advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article/

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local, medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

i

FORTY-SEVENTH

HU*’ ?
The Brit

BRITISH AI 
NO RE

Advance of Gen. Maud 
ues After Capture 

Sweep on to
Loudon, F« ». 12H.—Thd 

,-«f ti;v OUom.m troops m 
miles along thv l<‘ft bank d 
<‘iny from three sides. The 1 
bank of the river from the 1 
the Jews. The r port despd 
eoimiiaiiding in Mesopotami 

“The close p irsuit of t 
continuetl throu bout Moi 
afternoon engag. »g tin* d 
the left hank of tin* Tigris] 
el-A mara.

“During his flight the d 
arms, ammunition, tents, ed 
has thrown some of his g id 
the river.

“The Llrtiisli g mhoat Fj 
from < 'tesiphon, lia - been n 
ship has l>e<‘ii taken, and oui 

“The total of prisoners j 
reports for today have not >i 
our captures are 1 1 officers]

On to Bagdad
The rapid aduince of the H 

expeditionary force under Gfl 
Maude, up the Tigris after the 
turn of Hut-el-Amaia from] 
Turks has revived interest ini 
various phases of the long-H 
campaign for the ancient citl 
Bagdad, capital of the Caliph] 
famed in fable and story.

Last Spring before General 1 
shend's force at Kut was ford 
surrender to the Turks, Russia 
e ratio ns in Persia and Ari 
were counted upon to aid m di 
against the Ottoman armies da 
ing Begdad. The three brandi 
the drive were directed rvspecl 
from the south, by the Uritia 
the Tigris from the east, by the! 
sinus in Persia, and from the a 
by Giand Duke Nicholas’ ford 
Turkish Armenia. A junction] 
tween the Tigris forces and thd 
Persia was at one time thoud 
be in prospect. and one Ku 
cavalry d< ‘achment. indeed, diq 
ceed in cro°*’i a n* ju u*«.i 

joining 
General 

Kut-el-Amara

me i'ersian frontier, 
army of tlie British 
riuge below 
Toxvnsh end’s su rrender.

The fall of Kut. however, i 
spelled the collapse of the En 
plan, if one here was, to elfed 
capture ot Bagdad by these join1 
converging operations. Turkisl 
CCS released by the capita lath 
Toxvnshend in late April, rëint 
the Turkish army contending afi 
the Russian advance in Persia! 
General Barat-off. xvho had pen

Were Dropped To-daj 
Enemy Airplane

One Woman Slightly Ii 
ed as a Result

By Courier l.oax-il XX ir«-.
London. March 1. —1.47 p 

A hostile airplane dropped l 
today on Broad sta 1rs. ir is an 
red officially.

The announcement follows: ■ 
“Today a hostile airplane be 

Broad stairs. One 
l.v injured “

Broadstairs is a

women xvas s

watering 
on the Island of Thanet. off the 
fish coast. It is one of the 

dest royeshelled by German 
Monday.

NEW SPRING AIM’AliEI
We invite inspection of 
play of new Spring

our
appare

lies—the most exclusive d 
new Suits. Coats. 1> 

ou ses a ii d Xec k xv ea r 
ighes. Limited.

at VI 
12 7 (^olbov

NEW srm\(i A PI* A UK
AN e invite inspection 

display of new Spring 
ladies—the 
in nexv
Blouses and Neck 
Hughes. Limited.

of our
appan

most exclu si x e 
Suits. Coats. d| 

weai" at u 
127 Col bon

Weather Bull
Toronto. M 

Pressure 
normally h 
er the co 
and high-

^------Missouri.
1 xv eat her ii
j a da

xv here fail 
generally c 

Korrva* 
Moderate 

| rhieflx 
j tine today a 

Friday w$ 
decided cha 
14*iu per» tur<

WOUH\Yt>} r-.-XRRv
ne if I ^ v •- c 
Lreù.Ÿ rviit-: -

i \*<yj 0 1
YOl> .f

PLAVED A UKCLULC _

is

"V

| "Zûnmie j

AMUSEMENTS

Bell Phone 560 - Ante made 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goads called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W, Beck, 132 Market St

--------------'i
i1

USE
Maloney s 

Taxi Cabs
730

i

;

Phone
x i

A H ! L L’S
CL A IN 
PR S IN

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 291 - KING STREET
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